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Grand Haven Joins

Zero Readings

Town Where Folks
Really Live

Truck Driver Fined on

Passenger Hurt as

Drunk Driving Charge

Cars Crash

Two
Head On

Go

Teachers WiU

Harry Glatz. 32, of 195 East
Ninth St., received a forehead laceration in a head on crash early
today of two automobiles driven
by Russell Dykema, 33. of 596
CrescentAve.. Holland, and RayInstitute
mond Overkamp 25. of 164 East
Grand Haven, Feb. 6 (Special l ing.
Frank H. Eby, 58. of 54 West 16th St.
The accident occurred at 12:28
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12th St., night watchman for the a.m today at 21st St. and Michi
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To Appear on 0ne*Day
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Conference Program
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. F
_ ______________________
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cagoland
Music festival.
»">'?,'• «."<> of the Unifi eight cars while working at the
According to the plan, Grand 41, Grand Rapids, was charged
mg with
(veralty of Illinois in Urbana, UL
Heinz plant.
Haven will becorr.jthe center of! with being drunk and disorderly
Frank Rozcboom of Zeeland was . will be one of the outstanding
The accident occurred nt 7:45
the area which extends as far and paid a $10 fine and $7.95 costs
p.m. when Eby was crossing the listed as a witness on the police speakers to appear at the County
in
the
same
court
this
morning.
north as Manistee, cast to Lanstrack between the two cars, un- report.
Institute at Grand Haven High
ing. and south to Kalamazoo and
aware that one was part of n
•South Haven, in which it will be
school Friday. All Ottawa county
long string, being moved by a
necessary for musicians of various
teachers will attend the conferlocomotive around a curve.
of Cities
classes to come to Grand Haven
ence.
Coroner
Gilbert
Vande
Water,
for elimination contests More bewho accompanied Dykstra attcn-l
"Education for Survival" will be
coming eligible to compete in the
dnnts on the ambulance call, said;
Chlcagolandfestival.Direct conthe subject of Dr. Hand’s address
$§0
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| tact is to Ik? made through P. II.
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to
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Grand Haven. Feb. 6 (Special)
—Robert F. Cole. 30. of Holt,
driving a large truck and semi
trailer was arrested by state police
on US-16 in Crockery township
about 3 p.m. Wednesday afternoon on a charge of drunk driv-
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Overkamp

"slightly warmer” weather today
with temper atures of 15 instead of

Wednesday’s five above, but the
weather man brought discourag-1
Ing news witli a fresh prediction
that zero temperatures "or below’’ may be expected Friday

% Hope Students

Mayors

morning, accompaniedby the
usual snow flurries.
With another two or three

I
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inches of fresh snow added today

'
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Chief Jacob Van Hoff and City
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visibility due io swirling snow
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tinued work on snow removal to- 1S7
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day under better conditions than university al Madison. N.J , and
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31 B West 19th St.; Floyd Kenneth tenced Ifllcr.
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Wednesday'sintense blizzard.One received a maaters degree in 1928 ^,G™r81 Bnnk* 16 of 471 Con- I It is expectedthe case agamstl ,.cnlinarV( former president of
Johnson. 18 East Sixth Sl.: Roliert
chairman; an invitation to read,
philosophicalemploye said. "After
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vu 3V,
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A,,an shavv (,f Holland,charged :Goncrn|- Synod, will read ScripFrom 2,4
Drew
Dr. Fleming went
Aliena. 117 West 18th St.;
Ola M. Pauli, Hanchett school,
all. it's only 42 days to sfying!"
to India as a missionarvreacher i „ //0 dcnalS,• h ')as50,’Scr in ttic with negligent homicide,will be ,mv and
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Itehavior of children, John Noe,
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Woodstock school .it Musooric. in
| Richard John Van Dyke. 270
.Marne, chairman.
Local Woman Fined on
car, traveling routh on Harrison.
north India Thus school corresWest 20th St.: John Vannette, Jr.,
High school group meetings
.....
and ihe loll Iront fender o! the Fined lor Vandalism
Dr. Edgar F. Romig. pastor of
Beer-to-Minors Charge
140 Vander Voei. Axe.; Joseph
will be in the fields of: English,
ern fnd^ i 'm ain amed hs1 h^Re- ' u<
(l,ivon <a-;’ on i:,,h Sl ! Grand Haven. Feb 6 (Special) West End Collegiate church in
In
Sandrene Schutt of Grand Hav«eie damaged Ze’.denrusi and -Clarence Baker, 19. and AIM t New York City, will have for his Whlliam Reinhardt, 19 East Ninth
Hazel Schurman, 39. of 346 formed
Ion, chairman; commercial, Mrs. z
Dr. Fleming md and married 'lo^Pol1 were nsted as witnesses ’Cooper. 21. bolh_of Grand Haven, subject, "God's Binding in His- St.: Alvin Paul Vander Ploeg. 294
College Ave., paid fine and costs
In keeping with n policy of the ciaire Korn of Coopersvilie,chairEast 1th St.; William C. Van
'were arraigne<lSaturday morning tory."
of $53.90 Tuesday aflcr plead- his
— wife in India. She is a physi- •'y
Duren, 16 East Eighth St.; John Chamber *>f Commerce featuring niHn; home economics, Levina
..... ...............................in
Relics of the early years in Holing guilty before Municipal Judge cian and gradualo of a Rhiiadeiu
local industriesfor i«»cal citizens, Cappon of Holland, chairman; In19^1-^". >« rnuie,lml-1 n.L.„.
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Raymond L. Smith to a charge of i Phia medical college Hie Flem- ,ird
were
„ 'f land form a specialdisplay in the Gabon,
the display of the De free Co now
Raymond
Rosondnhl.
365
East
dustrial arts, Lewis Hodges of
selling l>eer to
' ings have two children.Bobbie, 9.
deslrucnor. of property. Both west window of the Chamber of
(iamagrd jn a crash al .3 I'nv on, , d
assosscd
Common*.
The
display,
S'» R-^rl Krtaal, 337 Wcv
Mrs. Schurman. working at the ' an(1 a daughtei Belli, age 2
the Lake M curvt or Ninth
Dr. Fleming is in Holland visitCovered Wagon on River Ave
tract in
According to witnesses,the a fine of .$15 and costs of $5.35 by the Netherlandsmuseum, is
Dischargedxeterans who listed
of one of a series honoringoriginal
was arrested by city police Tues- ing friends. He is the guest of Mr Lemmen car. traveling southwest and each to make restitution
Tin
. . „
their names at the headquarters
day on complaint of Prosecutor and Mrs Harry Harrington.237 on Lake. -skidded sideways into the
7*’0.v 'VPI'P arrested by City colonies in Western Michigan.
during January were William L.
parly Saturday morning
Included are Dr. A.
Van
Howard W. Fant. who last Satur- Van Raalte Axe. He has visited path of the Smith cai which
Reeve. 585 Klmdale court; Tim- ufactures and processes As pharthe
high
school,
where
several
I**c' chairman,setday was instructed by Circuit
teachers
he
knew
dunnfi
1
339 Rive maceutical chemists, the Holland;0^’ °cx Chapman of Holland,
Judge Fred T. Miles "to do someAxe., and John W. Glupker,
concern is known internationallyp*iai,man:and •soc'{dstud‘cs* J30*
thing" about taverns selling beer da;N:s s', condutl
Smith car and the left rear of Ihe the lobby of the Grand Theatre, founders, and other articles.
East 21st SI.
in this special
Schroederof Spring Lake, chairDr.
V leming s hobbies are
,ar
mr,
to minors after two 20-year-old
The display is built around the; man.
,
Hope college students testified o natural history. He colleels In another accident at 1:30 pm. - .
original picture which has served1 Various exhibitswill Ik? open for
they had t)cen served Ix'er there. birds and lerns an-J on h« tr.p lo „„ deiven hv Dr Otto candor I
Two Dozen Babies Arrive as
a company trademarksince observation during the noon lunch
The two named in the com- he United Stales brought a col- 1 Vt,idt, 6 and ri0rril Tvss(,
lection of snakes for the Un.vei" or
C0U1., collided at
1911
It was oamted by a famous hour and afternoon sessions will
On
Wings
of
Snowstorm
plaint were Iva/i E. Martin. Jr.,
sity ol Michigan His fields are so- ll)u, Sl and pj Avt, Tho van.
woman artist, Meysa McMein. in begin at 1:30 p.m. in the high
and Guy Hackett,Jr. At Saturciologv' and biology,which ho says > dor Velde car driven norlh on, . .
Wild Michigan blizzards prove 1911 When she xvas commissioned school auditorium.Don Armday's court session, the two youths
is an ideal combinalionfor India. | pin(, „..,s damaged on the left
'
no flying hazard for Brother to paint the pcluro she worked strong, supervisorof music in
and Vernon Sennet t, Jr., 22, were
ussoorie is
.station, a, f.,,,,, and ||lc ,c her ear. travelingThe Buildings and Grounds t The first reading of an amend Stork, who makes his flights into with several models to find the Grand Rapids public schools, will
assessed fine and costs of $8')
mountain resort where reskionts
„„ ,oa „as damaged oh the committee ol Common Council ment to ordinance 396 pertainin’ this area with surprising rogu- one who would portray (Ik* qua!
direct a music period in which tho
each after pleading guilty to of India spend their "holidays, i n„,u
ties found in an outstanding nurse 'entire audiencewill participate. {
Wednesday
night
was
appointed
! to specificationsof private gar- lai ity.
charges of unlawfully driving The altitude is 7.000 feet and the
to investigatecomplaintsat Pine ages on residentialpropertywas
\n overcrowdednursery nt Hol- Then she worked months before "Aboxe the Clouds" will be the!
away an automobile, without in- mountains are wooded with oak.
completing the picture of the blue I afjcrnoon address gixen by Raycourt,
the
city's
temporary
\c:given
by
Aid.
Donald
Slighter,
land
hospital.24 of 'em Tuesday
lent to steal.
Monthly
Report
of
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pine and other forest trees
and while clad
mond j jcffroySi
land
that
may
Ik*
an
all-time
recrans housing project, after two( Council approved the expend!Woodstock school has an enrollThe company manufactures
Michigan
Levels
Given
wives told councilmen that oler ture of approximately .$30 toward cord hospital officialssay ) is witment of 350 pupils,ranging from
distributes568 articles in pharmaii
i
Polio Coin Containers
trie hills xvere unnecessarily high, the cost of a survey now being
kindergarten to 12th grade Of
, . .
a('ttvityIhe ceutical and toiletries lines The DentOQ Harbor Youth
.his number 110 are Americans.!,Jho l n.ted States Lake Suney the roofs leaked, the xvindow cas- conductedby the Michigan Muni- 1 m an,*s ,!aVP *l"ed «'! available
company also pioneered in
f\tt
• ij
Missing in Holland
90 British and 75 Indians with the toda>' roP°r cd ,hc ‘ou in- moa‘] ings were flimsy and no floor cox- cipal League to determine- need "lbs ,n l"’ "urwr>' »«* "s ad"- ..........
moling
. vitamins Before "vitamin" IHKCI1 UII Irani ilere
stages of Lakes Michigan and erings had arrived
for highway financing by the
and somp arn ,(’ntP^'al'l|yi |,ocamc a household word, the
Local Kiwanians hope it isn't rest mixed
The school is supported by sev- Huron for January. 1947. deterCity police, on request of BenTheir talks followed a com ferent levels of government in the
tubs lor
[company was making the Ameri
true, but suspicion points to some' con 'public conscious of its now
: ton Harbor authorities,removed
body winning Holland'stitle as en Protestant denominations. mined from daily readings of staff | munjc*a,jonsjKncd py about a slate. Such 'survey is being financ- The stork lists
India is looking to the United Rauges:
dozen Pine court residents, callin cd jointly by a contribution ol !la,osl arr'va,-sa son. David Henry, famous brand of Wheat amm The . Gene O. Farr. 19, of Benton Har
tho meanest thief of 1947. Three
Feet above moan tide at Now attention to high electric bills. $25,000 through the public roads t>orn Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. B complex was first made from a bor. from a Pere Marquette train:
States for technical and social
canisters, placed in local drugYork, 579.42;change in stage from
stores to collect money for the leadership. Dr Fleming believes December to January, this year, One of the woman said she had administration of the federal gov- Dr ter Havinga. 227 West 21st St • wheat germ which gave the pro- at 5:30 a.m Saturdnay. after Farr
He
said
increasing numbers of
been told that the electricrang s ernment and the balance by var- a son Friday to Mr and Mrs. , duct its name At present the allegedly hit a man on the head
National Foundation for Infantile
Indian students are attending Am- -.08. average since 1900, -.13; dif- provided by FPU A xvere at fault.
ioas groups in the state interested [|pra;d •,0,in Beyer. 125 East company is producing 25 vitamin with a pop bottle in Benton Har*
Paralysis,arc missing.
erican universitieswith the ap- ference from stage of January
City
Clerk
Gear
Peterson
exbor Friday nigh! and robbed him
Ninth St., a son. Robert Dale. products
in highway development.
The Model Drug store reports
proval of Indian leaders Ameri- last year. -.86: 10-year mean. plained that the 13 two-family
of $160 and a»chock.
Friday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
their container has been missing
Mayor Ben Steffenswas apcan schools in the country arc pop- .41; difference of stage from low- units were assembled under govPolice found Farr had $148.62
since last Thursday noon. Hansen
pointed to represent council on a Siam, 121 Fairbanks;a son Fri- County Agent Cautions
ular with the Indian leaders and water datum. .92.
ernment
contract
and
turned
over
on his person but did not find the
day
to
Mr
and
Mrs.
Allen
ReiDrug store reports one of the two Woodstock has had its quota of
Based on past records, monthly to the city as soon as they are committee to plan proper olisercheck. Benton Harbor police armink. 576 Lake Drive; a son Sat- Farmers Against Fires
containers left there is gone and
children from families that figure mean levels for February are like- | ready for occupancy.He said all ancc of "I Am an American Day"
rived at 8 a.m. to return the youth
The
winter
season
Ls
the
time
urday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
E.
Wade Drug on Eighth St., said a in news of India.
May 18. sponsored by patriotic
ly to be 579.4 and not less titan
to Benton Harbor to face charges,y
furnishings listed in the contract
Lubbers,
route
5;
a
daughter
for
many
farm
fires
L.
R.
Arnold.
collection box was missing from
groups. Tho communication was
579.2.
[.have not been received. Twentytheir store.
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph county agricultural agent, says
signed
by
Mrs.
Kenneth
Do
Pree
one of the 26 units are occupied,
loss by fires is seriousat any time. Installation Planned lor
Local pfllice are investigating.John Klomparens, 89
and Arthur C. Priggc, co-chair- Otting. 200 West 24th St.
ho said.
Tile money was intended to apply Dies at Graafschap
Rural Progress Group
i
A daughter Saturday to Mr. but in the winter human life ^
men.
Aid. Bernard De Pree. although
toward the local quota of $4,500
and Mrs Lorenzo Mcengs, 39 often lost and valuable livestockiKev,' itenry tiosenoerg
John Klomparens.89. died early Stops in Allegan Soon
A
communication
from
the
sympathetic to the complaints,
and ‘‘every cent will be needed to
Lawrence St., Zeeland; a daugli- and equipment is
Sunday morning at his home in
"The fire that never starts The Rev. Henry Rosenberg, new
care for polio cases in Ottawa Graafschap following a short ill- More than just a display of said the criticism of council was Board of Park and Cemetery trus- ter Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Leo
tees
requesting
an
audit
of
cemeiclfas for the farm and home, the somewhat unfair. “Here we tried
doesn't have to be fought." Arn- pastor of Central Park Reformed
county", sponsors said.
Ir.derbitzcn,
272
East
Eighth
St.:
ness. Surviving are the widoxv.
1947 MichiganState college Rural to do something for the veterans tery Itooks and records covering
a daughter Sunday to Mr. and old says in advising farmers to use church, will Ik* installedFeb. 14.
Hattie; two sons. John and Jake
Progress Caravan which comes to at their insistence and now we the last calendar year was referevery precaution. He estimated [The Rev. C. A. Stoppels.president
of Graafschap; three daughters. Allegan Feb. 19, will specializein appear to be on trial because all is red to the Ways and Means com- Mrs. Lester Eari Bunker, 573
Reithaven Has Only
that three fourths of the farm of the Holland classis. will preside
West 22nd St.; a daughter. CanMrs. Gradus Den Bleyker and Mrs.
mittee.
personal assistanceon the individ- not well," he said.
fires this winter could have been,, at the 7:30 p.m. service.
Five More Vacancies
Louis Timmer of Holland and ual problems of the farmers and
A single bid of $1,200 by Ser- dace Lee. Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. preventedif the people had look- jDr. John R. Mulder, president $
The Building and Grounds comMrs. Henry Bonzelaar of Grabf- homemakers.
mittee was instructed to study vice Machine and Supply Co. for Peter Kela.a, route 2: a son Mon- ed for, and eliminatedfire haz- of Western Theological seminary,
Applications of two more resischap; 11 grandchildren;three
Learning
from
last
year's
critithe
government agreement to see city property at the northwest day to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nien- ards. He believesmany fires could will give the charge to the pastor
dents for Resthaven, home for old
half-brothers, Harry Klomparens
cism
of
not
enough
specialists,
the
if
faulty
construction could Ik? re- corner of River Ave. and Fourth huis, route 2; a daughter Linda be extinguished while small if and the Rev. Henry Van Dyke of
people located at 10th St. and of Jenison Park, George and HenSt. was referred to the Ways and Kay. Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. there were -adequatehomo pre- Fourth Reformed church, will pre?
caravan
this year will include the paired.
Central Ave., were approved Tues- ry of Holland.
Donald Desks. 952 Columbia Ave.; paration
presence of from 10 to 20 people.
sent Ihe charge to the congregaOne
woman
representative
said, Means committee.
day night at a meeting of the
a daughter Monday to Mr. and
Although
the
caravan
theme
tion.
"Our
husbands
sacrificed a lot
Election
inspectors
named
for
The
loss
of
a
home
at
any
time
board of trustees.This swells the
Judgment Is Sought
The Rev. John Bones, pastor Of
stressesthe farm home, specialists when they were in service while the Feb. 17 primary election are Mrs. J. W. Curtis, route 1. Fenn- is serious. However when it is
present total of Resthaven resiGrand
Haven,
Feb.
6
(Special) will be available to answer ques- 4-F’s at home made a lot of money Marvin De Vries, first ward; John villc^and a, daughter Monday to expensiveto replace it and some BeechxvoodReformed chiujch willdents to, seven. Total (apaciiy v'
Bontekoe, second; Albert Faasen, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bollcs of Hol- materials arc still difficult to get. deiiver the sermon and prayer
—Suit has been started in Circuit tions on .any other phases of agri- in war plants:"
the home is 12.
Court by Henry R. Dykstra of culture and home economics as
March 19 was set as a date for third; William Visser, fourth: Ed land.
(Arnold believes farmers should will be offered by Dr George
The board urged any local resiHolland seeking $10,000 judg- well as to explain exhibits.
a
public hearing for vacating Prins, fifth; J. K. Van Lento,
consider the problem and take Mennenga, faculty member •/
dents who have consideredresiPROBATION REVOKED
Western Theological seminary
Actually the basis of the theme Lake St. betweeu First and Sec- sixth.
ment for injuries received by bus
proper precautions.
dency In Resthaven to apply jd son, Jay R.,
Grand Haven, Feb. 6 (Special)
Hope college. The Rev. Roaeni
of tliO caravan "The Farm and ond Sts., the city retaining rights Claims and accountsamounted
Home" carriesthe problem of pro- to maintain utilities. The street to $32,201.89.Other claims were —The probationof. Arthur Vyn, DIVORCE DECREE AWARDED will preach his first sermon F
viding a satisfactory comfortable never was opened for traffic.
hospital.$6,163.33;library.$305.- Jr.. 20. who was placed on proGrand Haven. Feb. 6 (Special) 16.
icveral people are considering the Herman Meppelink of Holland, convenient home and home life
Henry Vanden Berg Ls ge
Council approved a recommend- 33; park and cemetery, $3,246.74; bation for three years last Feb. 18 —Marian D. Burdick of Holland
move but have been, slow about owr\er of the Car which was driv- one step nearer completion. Ideas ation of the Public Safety com- Board of Public Works payroll after pleading guilty to grand lar- was awarded a divorce Saturday chairman for the public,
taking definite/ action.
edeh by his daughter, Carol. The for such improvement will be giv- mission to purchase a new three- and claims, $87,533.28.The lat- ceny charges involving theft of in Circuit Court from her bus1 being planned for the pastor
. Those wishing to apply mdy ob- child, five years old at the time
en away freely. Everyone is invit- wheeled motorcycle for the Police ter .figure includes payment of war Iwnds Vom hLs parents, was I band. Angus Alvin Burdick, now 21. Special music will be
tain application blanks from Dr of the accident, was severely in- ed to the one day showing be- departmentat a cost of $700, with 570,000 into the city fund as part revoked in Circuit Court Satur-lof Los Angeles. Custody of two ed and welcome speeches
Teunis Vergeer, 50 East 15th St„ jured when he was struck by the tween the hours of 10 a.m. and a minimum of $300 to be received payment of annual profits given day. His case will be disposed of. minor children was ayvarded the given by presidents of
phone
*
/
car,
cietks.
3:30 ;jun.
lor the old motorcycle.
to the
next Saturday.*
‘mother.
Engineer Jacob Zuidema request-
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Christian

Place to Fanners

Ninth Victory

1

North Chester Bureau

Wins Prize in 1946

Maroon Team Builds

West Michigan Contest

Bif First Quarter Lead;

SchrotenboerInjured

rural people
t«ke their place, any place,
and not feel out ot place."
That waj the objective which
won for the North Chester Community Farm bureau, of Chester
.township. Ottawa count
the
Sweepstakes prirc in the 19-Ui
• West Michigan Farm to- Prosper

\

contests,conducted in Ottawa.
Muskegon, Newaygo, Oceana, and

Mason counties
Willard Hoskins is chairman of
the North Chestci group and Mrs
H. E. Strohm, discussion leader
With i(s objective in mind, the
North Chester group developed a
well-rounded program of activities
in 1946. based on the uniform report blanks sent out at the beginnlng of the year to all competing
organizations.

Competing organizationssubmitted reports on what they did
to

Wins

ByTahhigSonth

'To help our

,

1947

Objective to Give

Wins Sweepstakes

.

6,

improve tneir own

organiza-

tions; to develop leadership among

the young people; tc improve the
community; to promote the best
interestsof their county; what
they did looking to a better state
and nation, and In lending influence for world peace and other
Important developmentsin world

i

Employes of the Street departmenthad plenty to
do when Mother Nature geti recklesswith her big
bag of snow. A Sentinelphotographer snapped this
group busy at work Friday on River Ave. between 10th and 11th St. operating the snow loader

1

which received a heavy workout last

week.
carried on the conveyor and dumped onto
trucks at the rear. Loading operations were concluded at 9:30 p.m. Thursday after the loader displaced mow at the rate of 30 loads an hour all day.

Snow

is

Holland Christian won Its third
straight game from Grand Rapids
schools here Friday night when
they defeated South 37-25 In a
rough and tumble affair. Play was
spotty with the locals taking an
early lead and never relinquishing
it. It was the Maroons’ ninth win
of the season and their third in a
row. The locals were complete
masters of the contest, although
hard pressed by the Trojans for
two quarters.
Coach Art Tuls of the Dutch
had grief throughoutthe contest.
In the first place, he was experimenting with -i/lincui in an effort
to find a winning combination
without the services of Bobby
Altena. Added to thia he lost his
star center. Gene Schrotenboer, in
the second quarter with a badly
sprained ankle Then, early in the
third quarter the local mentor was
forced to replace his regular
guard. Jim Lampen, who was
ejected from the game on five
personal fouls.

The

first

quarter opened with

the locals still hot from the Ottawa Hills tilt of last week. They
jumped into an 8-0 lead in the first
affairs.
(From WednesdaysSentinel)
two minutes. Little Kearney ZoerIn improving the organization,
Miss Dorothy Brower, daughter hof, with three quick baskets comMis. H. E. Strohm. discussion
of Mrs. Joe Brower. 112 East bined with two pointers by Rosenylefdcr, singly enrolled the most
dahl and Bremer, gave Christian
With last Monday deadline for to succeed Raymond L. Smith,
members of any farm bureau in filing of petitions for candi- who Is seeking the circuit past, 14th St., submitted to an appen- an 18-3 lead at ihc end of the first
dectomy late Saturday night at period. The HollandersIjad both
the county. A pie social was held
dates in the primary election Feb. are Cornelius vander Meulen, 198 Holland hospital.
' for the flower fund. Blue Cross
back boards completely under conWest 11th St., and Arthur Van
Radio EngineerJim Evans of Paw Paw. at left,
bolt traveled down the cable to this transmitter
hospital insurance was made 17 interest in city politics today
Mrs. Jacob Fris. seriously in- trol and scored several tip-in
Duren,
24
East
14th
St.
and Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff inspectthe damjured in a fall while horseback shots
available; the membershipwas centeredabout the race for city
at the base. Nearly all the tubes were shattered
age
resulting
when
a
freak
bolt
of
lightning
scored
A new candidatefor alderman riding more than two weeks ago,
kept informed of current events; clerk with six entries.
It was then tha; the bottom fell
by the concussion and most of the wire connections
a direct hit Wednesday on the police department's
Little opposition in other posi- was lusted today with the filing Ls improving. She is a patient at out of the local attack.The rugged
• each family reported as to the
two-way
radio system inside the abandonedsmoke
were burned. The five-foot door was blown off the
of petitions for Bert Selles of
progress made in Improvements,tions is evident elsewhere. There
Holland hospital.
South crow turned on a blast that
stack at the 5th St. power plant. The antenna on
cabinet.The system was back in service 24 hours
109
East
15th
St.
for
the
post
In
and participation in such cam- arc two candidates for the office
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peters of swept the Tulsmen off their feet. top of the 200-footstack was burned off and the
later following temporaryrepairs.
the third ward. Selles has been
paigns as the rat extermination of municipal judge and only hints
Overisel motored to Benton Har- Burly Frank Pellerito and Cecil
active
in
Junior
Chamber
of
Comdrives. Recreational events were of opposition elsewhere.
bor and St. Joseph last week. Marsli repeatedly drove through
home in honor cf her daughter.
Candidates for city clerk are merce work for several years.
held.
They were accompanied by Mr. the Christian defense for easy
Sarah Mae, who celebrated her
To develop youth leadership, Clarence Grcvengoed. 41 West Anthony A. Nlenhuis is a can- and Mrs. Milton Timmerman of scores. Coach Gail Patterson's
sixth birthday anniversary.
young people were sent to ieader- 22nd St.; William Hecringa,345 didate for alderman of the first Fillmore.
boys tallied10 points in the seDecorations were in the Valen»hip training centers, and to con- West 15th St.; ClarenceWagner, ward to succeed Aid. Henry Te
film depictinga miniature cond canto while the locals mantine motif and games were played
Roller
who
has
moved
out
of
283
Washington
Blvd.;
Ben
ventions.Meetingswere kept atbroadcast was shown at chapel aged to garned but two. The score
Ice cream and cake were served
tractive for young people A Jun- Wierscma. 264 West 17th St.; Ed town. Aid. William J. Meengs exercises in Holland High school stood 20-13 at the half.
by Mrs. Dixon, assisted by her
A
beautiful
wedding
performed
of
148
East
24th
St.,
sixth
ward,
Brouwer.
49
West
12th
St.;
Oscar
ior Leadershipproject was sponThe Maroons still couldn’t get
this morning. The film was in the
sister, Miss Ida Mae Kcmker of
sored, as was also 4-H club work. J; Van Anrooy. H9 West 11th St. and Aid. Melvin Van Tatenhove, form of a musical by John Char- going in the third period and soon I Sa,urda>niSht in 0,tdWa Reform- Licre. Gerald Gebben. HenryShelbyville,Ind.
tYoung people were encouraged to * Grcvengoed has had 27 years of 382 Pine Ave., second ward, are les Thomas, John Nesbit, Victor lost dimunitiveJim Lampen on
on ecl church united in marriageMiss Dorn. Jr.. Harry Olson and the
Guests included Karen Andreahold offices and head committees business experience along lines of candidates for re-election.
fouls. Coach Tuls substituted fre- Harriet Ruth Hassevoort and Ger- Misses Alice Bos. Shirley VanderYoung and Ken Darby.
sen. Lois Brondyke, Karen CumWilliam
Koop.
296
West
18th
purchasing,
bookkeeping
and
exeTo improve the • community,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Schuitema quently in this period in an ef- old Peter Driescr.gaThe double "'^rf. Nelvina Wiersma, Lois Zoet. erford,Lou Ann Klomparons,Linmonthly meetings in MSC exten- cutive work. Hecringa is a grad- St., is seeking re-electionas city of route 3 and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- fort to find a winning combina- ring service was read at 8 p.m
Carroll.PhyllisVictor,Ruth
da Koopman, Lee Ann Kuipers,
, Van Zantcn. Mary Lou Rosendahl.
sion classes were held for women: uate of Hope college,specializing assessor; Bert A. Gebben. 669 liam Schuitema of 688 South tion without help from the lanky the Rev. Teums
The bride is the daughter of
Flora Glass and Vivian Walters, Carol Slighter,Linda Lou Vanden
a yard clean-up campaign was >n education and business admin- Columbia Ave is seeking re-elec- Shore Drive are spending three Schrotenboer.The Dutch were
Borg. Sandra Vande Veld, Junia
sponsored; shrubberywas planted 1 i-stralion.He spent a year in the tion as a member of the Board weeks in Texas. They saw points agafn out-scored by the aggressive and Mrs. Henry Hassevoort of all of the Northern Wood office
Dalman and Mary Dixon.
West
Olive
and
tne
groom
the
staff
and
the
Mesdamcs
Bon
on home grounds; 41 farm homes Army serving as occupational of Public Works and Simon De of interest in Mexico one day last i Trojan five. 8-4 in the third person of Mr. and Mrs James Dries- Scheerhornand Gern* Holder and ....
Boer. 243 West 10th St. is seekwere covered in a fire protectioncounselor,
i iod. The Maroons now held a slim
enga of route 1 Zeeland.
the Misses Amy Koning and G\a- Holland Couples Attend
area; building of two miles of good ! Van Anrooy spent three years ing re-election as supervisor.
Pfc. Eugene Br!nk, son of Mr. lhr€€*P°int margin as the quarter
Precedingthe ceremony Mrs
ended.
roads was achieved and a swamp | in the Army, -serving
18 ---------months
......
Beckman. 65 River Ave., and Mrs. Lucas Brink. 177
Miersma played ‘Tne Flower" and
District Legion Dinner
road raised; endeavored to help overseas In Australia
It was a rejuvenatedChristian as the wedding party assembled
scck,n8 re-*1<?ctioTias constable : Columbia Ave., is a member of
the less fortunate; developed bet- Guinea. He is senior vice-corn of the fint
Bryan
Dale
Dannewin
the recently activated 201st Army five which took the floor in the she played the Lohengrinwedding
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nyhof. Mr. and
ter standardsthrough social con- mandor of the VFW and is servNo candidates have filed for Air Force base unit at headquar- fourth period when Gene Schro- march Rev. Dvkstra. soloist, sang
Feted
at
Birthday
Party
j Mrs. Ed Slooter. Mr. and Mrs. II.
tacts; held showers for brides and ing as acting chairman of a three- alderman posts in the fourth and ; tors for the 15th Air Force, Coio- tenboer. although limping notice- the "Wedding Hymn "
_ ,
| Cook and Mr. and Mrs. H. Poppen
young mothers.
ably. returned to the lineup. Rosman county committee which fifth wards.
rado Springs, Colo.
The bride wore a white taffeta
Bryan Dale Dunnewln was
,
. .
Continuing community accom- helps distributean emergency
endahl
and
Zoerhof
quickly
comgown with a fingertip Juliet veil pli"h>nlr<l Saluixlny afternoon
A daughter was born to Mr.
plishments, Mrs ’ Strohm was trust fund for veterans.
and Mrs. Harold Scholten of 202 bined on one handed shots to give falling from a seed pearl croun In.- s:xlh b.rthdny annivmary at
al ,iK Michi£an Vcteran,
named to serve as rehabilitation Wiersema. city inspector for 10 Many Traffic Fines Are
West 20th St. Saturday in Hol- the Holland five a 29-23 lead four She carried a a lute Bible

City Clerk Contest

Personals

To Highlight Election

Mss Harriet Hamvoort
Wed in Chuivh Ceremony

A

by

Miersma.

Mr

o

week.

and .

ward.

..

_

, com-

r.,

j

for returnedveterans A years,
„aio aserved seven years as alfamily night community supper is derman.
and his experience as
held annually at ThanksgivingI cjtv inspector includeswelfare
officer

ah"r

:;i!rn"cib2
1S>

c^d 1^.

^y

land hospital.She has teen nam- minutes to go. The South five was
8
'J1* D“’,n<nvjn.
jnWi,. Nut tonal First Vk*“cn£
ed Cheryl Ann.
losing its aggressiveness and Hassevoort.maid #( honor'
blue gown and carried ft °
. Loon Fahl,r assisted | mander Martin B. Buckner of
Dr. and Mrs L. E Bloomfield showed signs of tiring at this wore
The following fines had been
I Flint spoke of
the Legion five
244 West 22nd St announce the stage. Bremer, replacementfor white snapdragonsand carnations 11 '
n^'bfr^TfSnd which hTs teen !
hca!,h dePartment work- 1
^ek in Municipal Court: of
Games were played with prizes jpoinl pr0Kram for wor|d happi.
birth of a daughter. Charlene Ann. Altena and making his first start and Miss Betty Driescnga who
going to Ned Joldorsma. Dale noss_
held by the township board for ! 5rouw<>r’ chlof def)Ut>' shcriff of ' William Cole
Colo Jacobs.
Jaroh. 28. route
Jan. 26 in the Osteopathic hospital since the Creston game, then per- wore a peach gown and carried a
cemeteries, which, under recom0tlawa collnty>smcd aa aldcr- 5. speeding. $5; Gordon Burt. 18 at Grand Rapids
bouquet of pink snapdragons and Kibei. Dickie Popp and Tom Jol- The five points emphasized by
sonally took charge of the Chrismendationof the Farm Bureau | man for lvvo >ears- a* member of of 37 Fast 14th St., parking. SI;
der.sma. A red and white color Mr. Buckner were to support the
John Janssen will speak on tian scoring for the remainderof blue ins.
wiU be used in 1947 to improve all lhe 1)03
Police and fire com- Kenneth D. Hirdes. 18. route 3,
Attending the groom
_ _____ _
_______
_ build nationalseescheme was used. Favors were • United
Nations:
"Missionary Work Among the the contest. He sank four succesmissioners
five
years
and
state
* three cemeteries in the township
Hudsonville. speeding. S5; Sierd Apache Indians in New Mexico."
Harvey Dnesenga and Arnold presented to each guest and lunch | urity; promote Americanism'; rcsive
foul
shots
and
a
long
oneIn promoting the test interests represent :iine for four years.
Van Dussen, 19. of 242 West 16th at the Hope church Womens
was served by the hostess.
handed push shot in the closing Mr. and Mrs Junior Dnesenga Invited were Barbara Zoot. habilitatethe veterans and safeof the county, the North Chester
Wagner returned
to Holland
--------------St., speeding. 85; Luther Slager. Missionary society meeting in the
guard welfare of children.
stages
to
ice
the
game
for
the
HolFarm bureau started the county year ago after 35 months in the 19. 0f 183 East 16th St speedinz home of Mrs. E. J. Yeomans. 208
were master and mistress of cere- , Barbara Jo Faber, Laurel Schaftland crew.
on a Bangs disease eradication service and is completing his edu- $5.
West 10th St.. Wednesday at 3
r.fn-h?. '
Agnw Huyscryr. p„tJr Bosma. Dickie -Topp.
‘ program. Conservation talks and
The Christian attack was a far was in charge ol ihe g. ft
.. . cation this year at Hope college Thomas Schumacker/ 23. route ' p m' Mrs
M.
Tappan
will lead
N'cd. Tom and Jerry Joldersma, Local Group Attends
moviei were arranged for. with in the fields of business admincry from that of the Ottaa Hills
A reception for 40 guests followdevotions.
2.
Fennville.
red
light,
S3;
Leon
A
Dale Faber, Skippy Deur. LaLeo R. Arnold, county agricultural
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dick of tilt but this can be blamed to ed the ccremonj. Serving the vorne Kleeves and Ronnie Wierda. Lutheran Conference
istration, economicsand mathema- Roggen. 24. Orange City. la.
agent, and Andrew Briola. soils tics.
81 East Ninth St., announce the constant pressing attack of the guests were Misses Mildred GcertA group of local residents Sunspeeding. So; Joseph J. Bachumas.
conservationistA discussionalso
man, Lucille hush. Jacqueline
Petitions are being circulated 24. Sodus, speeding. $5; Harold B. birth of a daughter. Jennifer South aggregation.On several
day
afternoon attended the annual
'Was conducted on roads, by
occasions a man would break into Bear and Helen Hill. Mrs Martin Johnson Home Is Scene
S. Botcr. 284 West 17th Schipper. 27, route 1. Hamilton, Lynn, Saturday at Buttenvorth
of the highway commissioners!
winter
conference of the Walther
Bush was cateress A program also
hospital. Grand Rapids. Mrs. Dick the clear only to be fouled before
State ana
oiaie
and county officers of
of the iSt., as city attorney to succeed
succeea racing. S10; Jerome C. Vander
01
Shower
for Couple
was
given
league
of
the Grand River Valley
Farm bureau addressed meetings |C,ty AttorneyVernon D. Ten Cate ^ecr, 18. Zeeland, stop street, $5; is the former Betty Jean Ten he was able to shoot. Zoerhof and
Mr. and Mrs Driescnga arc livZone
in
St. James Lutheran
Lampen
continually
stalled
education exhibit was who like City Clerk Oscar Peter- Harold Mulder, 28. route 5. red Have, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Albert Johnson. 720 Wash- church in Grand Rapids.
ing at Vest Olive The groom, a
South's
fast break attack to wreck
Frank
Ten
Have,
321
West
13th
placed at the Berlin fair, and son is not seeking re-election.
ington Ave, entertained at a
recently discharged serviceman.
light. So; Chris Lamterts. 41, of
..........
.....
V,.„1IU Rapids
.vai,lu,
Walter
Kayser
of Grand
the Trojans’ only offensive weappromoted Farm Bureau memberCandidates for municipal judge 3-12 West 21st St., stop street, S5. St.
employed »t the Crumpton Manu- ^<mer for her son and his wife, pre.sided at ,hc meftinR A grou
L
ship.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hill of on. Bremer played stellartell be- factoring Co. and tne bride is Mr and Mrs 4lv,n Johnson, Fn- ; dLwawion on varioU3 phalcJ an|i
f
399 Maple Ave. announce birth of sides leading all scorers with 14 employed by the Canfield Corp.
Looking toward a tetter slate
I . and nation, the organization set
a son, Brian C, Friday in Holland points for the evening. Don Honl^nliy d^chaJecd
T"1' peopJra',
hospital.
dorp and Frank Pellerito stood
machinery in motion in the entire
..rife „ the former Jean
Miss
Bertha
Harrington
township for
house-to-house
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Avery re- i out for the Patterson crew and
canvass to have every eligible
turned to their home at 228 Col- were the two scrappiest players Surprised at Shower
Games were played, prizes going 1 anJ'‘L’,1IIs^!100’
in ^Ptro'1voter registered Contact was
to Miss Angie Bussies and Mr.
1(1 Holland group consisted of
umbia Ave. Thursday after spend- the Dutch have faced this year.
maintained to representatives in
ing two months in Beaumont, Tex.
Holland cashed in on nine out
Another surprise shower, man Mrs. lion Dykstra. Lunch was Mlss 0,2a KIIian*Prosid<?,?,of ,I)C
• state and national governments.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
of 19 charity tosses while South euvered by women employes o( served by the hostess,assisted by 'oca* Walther League; Miss Myra
Frundt. Marvin Witt and the Rev.
A full collectionwas sent for the
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hartgcrink, made good on seven out of 18.
Northern Wood ^rodurts Co u T- ^rs Rcler Jaeobusscand Mrs A
cancer fund drive A penny march
and Mrs. G. W. Luebke.
89 East 22nd St., announce the
FollowingBremer in the Chris- held Thursday night at lhe home! V"?
.
,
b
is conducted at meetingsand the
Present wore Mr. and Mrs. Nick
birth of a son, Randall Lee Thurs- tian scoring was Zoerhof with 10 of Miss Mateline Victor in honor
funds given to the National Founand Rosendahlwith nine. Pellerito of Miss Bertha Harrington who Vcrhoy. Mr. and Mrs Cornelius Fourth Birthday Is
day morning in Holland hospital
dation for Infantile Paralysis. A
Vande Wege,
Mr and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Faber. 20 scored nearly half of the visitors’ will become the bride of Jack
junior member made a house-toTjalma
on
Valentine's
Day
The
'lakc
Vando
^8°
and
daughter, Occasion for Party
points
as
he
garnered
12.
West 21st St . received word Wedhouse solicit a Hqu for. .the Red
guests assembledat 182 West 11th ,.nna Jpan- ;,Jr- and Mrs. Joe
Coach
Ets
Kleinjans'
reserve
nesday
that
a
son
was
born
that
Cross fund and Community Chest
St. where, in keeping with the sea- 1 ^ andc Wege. Mr. and Mrs. LeonA birthdayoar; wrs held at
day to Dr. and Mrs Earl H Faber quintet lost a heart-breaking 43In world affairs the community
ard Vande Wege. Bert Vande
in Charlevoix hospital. Charle- 41 overtime decision to the South son and the occasion the decora- Wege, Mr. and Mrs Herman the home of Mrs. John Dreyer.
‘’adopted" 12 children in Rottertions consisted ol gay hearts and
4-B Pine Court, in honor of her
voix. Mrs. Faber Is the former seconds in the preliminary tilt.
dam. The Netherlands,so that
in the rooms and on the Stoel, Mr. and Mrs Jake Smith. daughter,Virginia Melva. who
The game was knotted at 8-8 at ribbons
Mildred Kirkwood.
they could attend school William
Mr and Mrs. Tony Sietsema. Cortable.
celebrated her fourth anniversary
Rasch. North Ottawa Junioi Farm
The Overisel Junior Farm bur- the end of the first period and 19Games and prizes were featured nelius Johnson. Miss Bussies, Mr last week.
bureau president, brought a
eau held a toller skating party at 19 at the half. The Dutch forged and the deliveryof a telegram an- and Mrs. Ben Dykstra. Mr. and
(French' farmer student to talk to
Hamilton Community hall last ahead 31-24 at the end of the third nouncingthe arrival of the “Hap- Mrs Albert Johnson and family. Games were played and each
the North Chester group The
week. Refreshments were served canto but lost the lead when South piness Express" set off the presen- Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vande little guest wl. presented a gift.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Dreyer
jgroup also had a committee ready
to about 40 guests by Meric Slot- knotted the score at 40-all as the tation of shower gifts Mrs Myrtle Wege; Jr. also were invited.
-to contact government officials on
and Miss Eleanor r.ltena
final whistle blew. The Maroons Victor prepared the luncheon
man and Leslie Hoffman.
“orld matters
Present were Jay Van Hovcn.
missed
several
scoring
opportuniwhich was smcd by the Misses Birthday Party Held
The meeting of the Altar Guild
Michael Mac Atncm, Victor and
of Grace Episcopal church, origin- ties in the extra period but could Pauline Victor ^nd Amy Koning.
Karen Alman, Mary Ellen and
Meeting Is Held by
Invited guests included the Mcs- For Sarah Mae Dixon
ially scheduled for tonight, has only garner a single charity toss
Elscbcth Anne Clark, Melvin Arto South's three points.
dames James Oonk Sam Carini,
been postponedindefinitely.
Trinity Church Group
Mrs. Fern Dixon of 141 East thur Vande Water. Raymond John
Kool and Otten were high for Herbert Welch, Harold Mantmg,
Miss Edith Anne Eriksen. freshThe Women’s Missionary auxilman student at the University of the locals with 10 apiece while A. Sorenson. Don Wyngarden, Ninth St. entertained a group of Jackson. Jphn Dreyer, Jr„ Charles
Howard Bouwman, Chester Van girls Friday afternoon at her Glenn Dreyer and the hot.C/rguest.
iary of Trinity Reformed church
Michigan. Is spending her be- Baker led the winters with 12.
met Tuesday, Jan. 28 in the church
tween-seme^ers vacation with
parlors. At the beginning of the:
Rev. and Mn. Harry Newhouse and daughter, Myrna
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
business meeting, a solo by Mrs i A farewell service for the Rev I of Immanuel Sunday achool.
Rudolph ' Eriksen of 902 South
IW. Saunders, expressed apprecia-i and Mrs Harry Newhouse and
Mr. and Mrs. Newhouse receiv- Shore Drive.
Class A
ton for the serviceof the retiring little daughter, Myrna, were to
ed their training for missionary Miss Gloria Miller of Springfleers. Words were composedby held in Immanuel church Sunda
D. Caauwe, 688; M. Wabeke,
work
at
Moody
Bible
institute,
at
field, Mass., will be the guest of
.j--.,-..., - .v^,
;/Afra.Ray Brondyke, new press Feb. 2 They were to leave New
676; N. Houtman, 635; Lam, 647;
from which they vyere graduated Adam
McClay of 500 West Hamelink, 630; AJverson.629;
dent for the year.
York by plane Feb. 7 to return to in l&l.
16th St. next week-end at the Van Null, 590; Huyser, 562; WoldA Women's trio, composed of J missionary service in Jos. Nigeria,
Mrs Newhouse is the daughter University of Michigan’s J-Hop in ring. 537.
fJdUs Frieda Mouw, Mrs B Norris under the auspices of the Sudan
§;
of Mr. and Mrs. Bon Kleis. 144 Ann Arbor- Accompanying Peter
Class B
Mrs. I. Ash. accompanied by Interior mission, which has a stajl
East 14th St. with whom they Weller, Jr. of 111 East 24th St.,
Jousma. 598; Potter, 576; Howfir sister* -Mrs. H. Beerilink. of nearly 600 missionariesworking
VVV.
have teen staying during their will be. Miss E elyn Tolbert of
ell, 540; Harrington, 533; Myrna
..MS*,.
.their own arrangement of ii\ French West Africa, Nigeria,
furlough, and Mr. Newhouse is the Flint.
Potter, 509; Achterhof, 503; WaltOld Rugged Cross." A read' tiic Anglo-EgjptianSudan, Ethioson of Mrs. Frank Newhouse, 244
A son, Edwin Jay, was born to ers, 466; Dalman, 428.
'The Song of Trust’’ was pro- pia, arid- Aden:
E. J5th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrx » Hi fmeyer.
Class C
>>: ri
' by Mrs. C. Hillebrands
Mr. and Mrs. Newhouse arrived
Mr. and Mrs , Newhouse will 286J West 14th St.. Thursday
'>
B. Harrington.491: J. HameMra. Nina Daugherty gave read- in this country Jan. 27 of last year
both, speak at Sunday's meeting rooming at their .:nme.
link, 437- Urn. 419; L. Woldring.
from current best sellers and for their first furlough after a
and the pastor, the Rev. C. M.
408; N. Havings, 369; Yeomans.
excerpts from ’The. Prophet" term of more than four year*,
Becrthuis will present a missionArgentina has more railway 344; Van Faasen. 351; Ebels, 304;
Gibrand and 'The Herdsman" during which they worked among
ary message on the subject, ‘The mileage than any other South Weller, 258; N. Havinga, Jr., 232;
.:> CCS,
Dorothy Clark Wilson.
...... .....
i,.:...
the Moslems in northern Nigeria. Holy Spirit and Missions." A soAmerican country.
R. Walters, 232; Beekman, 85.
Mr*. F Klomparons Mrs. Newhouse is supportedby
SHOWS
VALUE
OF
RESEARCH
suit of using hybrid seed In plant* avan. The caravan shows at Busprano solo. 'What Shall I Give
4
Mrs. J. Nienhuk served re- Immanuel church and Mr. Newing corn. This exhibit is a part of
Thee. Master?" will be sung by
Richard Bell, farm crops specsis building in Borculo Feb. 20,
Philippine islands were named
Jamaica island has an area of
the Michigan State college exhouse by lhe Young People's class Mrs. John Schaap. ’ (
lor Phillip II of Spain.
about 4,000 square miles.
ialist at MSC, points to the re- tension service rural progress car- from 10 am. to 3:30 pm.
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Couple Speaks Vows at Marquee

Vandenberg, Jr,

Ottawa County

‘Ball of Belles'

Real Estate
Back

in Father’s

Plans Union Talks

Executive Office
Senator’s Son Also

;
4

At Synod Here

Truman

Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
Jan. 28 - No
cry of nepotism has been made
against Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg for reappointing his son
as his executive assistant
. The reason is simple It’s so

WASHINGTON,

Continues

like the sena-

tor," is really the generalissimo of

the Vandenberg activitiesin

Engaged

ft

thei

He's a buffer to those who
“must see the Senator right away”
and Can't. He's the campaign manager in and between election
years. He’s a confidante when the
Senator wants to sound-offHe's
a critic of his speeches He's an
advisor about whom the Senator
should sec and, more importantly,
should not sec.

to

members Strong

J M.

|

the form of government of

the

"

“

M

'5'

engineers.Two of the firm's staff
groups are substantiallyalike and
has hern nere several days. ClrmHE'S THE man who keeps the
.that tlvre is slight overlapping in
mshaw s handling appraisal of
Senator writing tewer letters
the location of churches in the nairdustria!plants.
(which he likes to do) and seeing
(PennaSas photo) ition There is no duplication or
Findings will l>e submitted
Mr. and Mis. John J. Fooks
more people (which he does not
overlappingin Colleges, theologialways like to do). He's the con- Miss Adriana Kars and John J. iof white and yellow mums, sweet [cal seminaries and mission fields. the City Assessor for use
tact man with Michigan Republi- Rcoks spoke their marriage vows I peas end carnations and lightedi First reports of the denomina- equalizing assessment and
at 8 p.m. Tuesday. Januarx 28. at
.
cans
lions' United Advance program furnish additional tax data,
said
the
Marquee.
The
Rev.
M.
Winder
During
the
reception
Mr.
Van
Even the senator, who is never
will lx' presented by the Rev.
He said that this year his firm
stingy with praise for the services Zwaag read the double ring ser- Wynen, accompaniedb\ Miss Van- Marion dc Wider, director of the
rendered by hL only son. was vice liefore a setting of palms, der Hill, sang "Together Life's campaign.Present indicationsare will revalue plants, real and perstartled at the los^ of smoothness ferns yellow chrysanthemums Pathway." Miss Maxine Vcurink that the entire sum will lie raised sonal. along with the central buspresented an accordion solo and a within the allowed 3-year limit, iness district, ( on the same basis
in the office machinery when Ar- and candelabra.
The bride is the daughter of reading was given by Miss Ella according to campaign authorities. as dwellingsand land. The apthur. Jr . put on a uniform (a priMore than 200 delegates from praisal head mentioned that in
vate's) and went off to war. He Mr. and Mrs. John Kars, 61 Wes' Kars.
Mrs. Roger L. Groters was in the nation and visit ofr will share 1938 his firm appraised the inemerged a major and is always 15th St. and the groom is the son
in the synod meetings. The Rev. dustrial plants, real and personal
interrupting his busy day to say of Mrs John Rooks. 761 Colum- charge of gifts.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. Henry J Bellman of Los Angeles. and also the real estate of the
"Howdy” to visiting Army friends. bia Avo.
graduate of Dartmouth. Gilbert Van Wynen sang "Be- and Mrs. Kenneth Gates. Patty Calif., vice-presidentof the synod, central business district.In HolArthur, Jr., hasn't a chosen pro- cause" and "I Ixne You Truly" [and Kenneth, Jr., of Grand Rap- will lead morning devotional ser- laed. This is the first time that
during the ceremony and Miss Al- ids
vices.
the fi* it. is appraising all of the
fession. He is a sort of newspaper
tangible personal propertyof nil
man who never worked on a news- ma Winder Hill, pianist, played . Mrs. Rooks was graduatedfrom
traditionalwedding music
Holland High school and is embusiness establishmentson the
paper; a business man who never
The bride wore a white wool ployed as an inspector at Bohn
operated a business; a politician
same basis as the dwelling propsuit with cherry coke accessories. Aluminum Co. Mr. Rooks, also a
er! ies.
who never ran for office
She
carried a bridal bouquet of Holland High school graduate, is
His desk is just outside the SenCleminshaw wished to make
red roses and white carnations employed in the olfiee at Rooks
ator's inner sanctum. He keeps
clear to the citizensthat his firm
Her only attendant, Miss Eleanot Transfer Co. He was in the Merone secretary busy just handling
was merely a disinterestedparty
Dunnewin, wore a kelly gree.i chant Marine for three years.
W. R Stevenson, who is serving m the appraisal and is only assistthe overflow from his desk.
wool suit wilh brown alligatoracThe couple left on a wedding his r>2nd year as treasurer ol
ing the city assessor The firm
cessories.
trip to Illinois and Indiana. For
Grace Episcopal church, was hon- has absolutely no authority under
ARTHUR, JR really ‘‘runs” the
Reinder.jKars was l>cst man traveling.Mrs. Rooks wore a ored by the Rt. Rev. Lewis Bliss
office. He sees to it that deserving
law In determine assessments. It
and Egbert Kars served as usher. white wool suit, fur coat and cor- Whittemore.D. D., bishop of WesMichigan Republicans are on the
submits its findings to the city
A
reception for 30 guests fol- sage of rod roses.
tern Michigan, at the 73rd annual assessor.Those findings are prestaff. He only wishes he had more
lowed the exchange of vows. They will live at 764 Columbia convention of the diocese at St.
jobs, but "the office is all set and
sented to the Board of Review
Tables were decorated with l>ouis Ave.
Mark's cathedral. Grand Rapids. for final determination. The Board
there are more deserving RepubliJ

tapers.

.

January 28 and 29. The bisGeneralissimo
hop introduced Mr. Stevenson to
Arthur is the despair of the sten- Driver Escapes Injuries Grand Haven Church
the clericaland lay delegates at
ographerswith his avid desire to
the convention. He paid tribute
have every letter answered the When Auto Hits Box Car Calls Oklahoma vPastor
to Mr. Stevenson's notable record
same day. That is quite a neat
Charles Slepanek 34. of route I,
Grand Haven, Feb. 6 (Special) as parish treasurer.
trick as some 200 letters come in
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., was electevery day.
escaped serious injurieswhen Ins —The First Presbyterian church
Determined to ease his father's car crashed into a box car which of Grand Haven, has extended a ed deputy of this diocese to the
legislative burden, he is trying to was in the process of lieing call to the Rev. T. Grant Mason annual synod of the province ol
take more and more of the letter- shunted across US-31 at the liar- of Blackwell. Ok la., pastor of the the Midwest comprising 13 dio. First Presbyterianchurch there, ceses in Michigan. .Indiana, Illindictation.which occupies at least
c".
rf?s,‘.n^nor'hof Hl>l‘andlRov. Mason is a graduate of ois. Ohio and Wisconsin. Mr.
the first two nours of the Sena- Saturday
at 9 pm
Wooster college, Ohio, and also of Sligh and the Rev. William C.
tor's day. which begins at 8:30 in
Here Marquette crewmen had
the morning.
flagged traffic and southbound the McCormick seminary in Chi- Warner continueto serve on the
Actually, he can dictate an an- cars already were halted Stepan- cago. He has a wife and two chil- executive council of the diocese.
Otto P. Kramer. W. R. Stevenswer to a letter in the Senator's ek, driving north, said he did not dren.
The call will !>c extended upon son, William Slater, Robert K.
own phrases so the recipient could see the flagman with his red flare
never tell the difference Rut this and did not see the box car in time the approval of the preshy lery Mason and the Rev. Warner were
and is to fill the vacancy caused delegates from the church to the
real talent is with the visitors who to stop.
The front end of Stepanek’s ear by the resignation of Dr. J. V. convention.
seek the Senator. He likes people
Roth, effective last Sept.
; Others from Holland attending
and wants people to like his father was badly damaged. The driver
was
taken
to Holland hospital for
Dr.
Roth
is now in charge ol part of the conventionand who
who in the press of the day’s
a checkup but was released imme- religious educationat Alma col- heard the Rt. Rev. Richard S. Emevents isn't always sociable.
diately.
rich, Suffragan bishop of Michi
Laverne Overbook,route 2. was
—
Igan, preach Tuesday night were
ARTHUR REMEMBERS those listed
as a witness
Forest fires in ihe United States Mrs. Richard Ball. Mr. and Mrs.
who helped during the campaign,
annually destroy enough limber to John M. Garvolink, Mr. and Mrs.
which was like no other since the
North Carolina had 950 log build 215.000 five-room frame Edward Hettinga, Prof, and Mrs.
candidate was in Paris and New school houses as late as 1900.
I Milton Johnston. Mrs. Leonard
York and not in the state making
Kuite. Robert Kuite. Miss Erma
imm
noises like a candidate is supposed
Rozelxom and Mr. Sligii.
to do. Arthur. Jr. convinced many
cans than jobs'

I

I

lege.
- -

i

j

m

houses.

i

&

a Republicanthat his father "has
not gone so international he has
forgotten his home state"

Booh Review Features

tries not to

think about that and says "no"
to editing a newspaper or to tiecoming a partner in an advertising firm.

At social functions. Arthur, Jr
is just beginning to lie seen again

after his long time away in the
Army followed by his election-stay
in Micuigan. But the other night
he did have dinner at the White
House His friends are suggesting
to him that the famed Vandenlierg
bi-partisanship be extended to a
romantic alliancewith the daughter of the Democratic President,

\

I

’[

|

j

1

I

I

Anthony Van Dort and wf.

Kleine, Hollla Ten
Rosalind Scholten,. John

AFL

Jeanella

but has been operating without a contract for more than six
months.

to

De

Have,
Maassen, Dorothy Weyenberg,

Kenneth W Dear and wf.Pt.
NWi SWi Sec 33-5-15.
Anthony Van Dort and wf to
William H. Deur and wf Pt. NWi Fann-to-Proiper Event

ter Groenewoud, Mr. and Mrs,
of Review meets the first week in
William McMullin, Mr. and Mr*.
SWi Sec 33-5-15.
May to review all asses s me ntss.
Leslrr Douma, Mr. and Mrs. RusHe said, "We have found the
Joseph Nells and wf, to Herman May Be Rescheduled
cf Holland very eo-opera- H. De Vries and wf. Pt. E4 NWi
sell Rutgers, Ruby Vande Water,
The program committee for the George* Welters, Ruth Ellison,El'
tive. and also have noticed that Sec. 24-5-16
they take a very const motive atLester Krompotleh and wf. to| West Michigan Farm-to-Prospermer Brandt.
titude towards local taxation."
Howard A Broersma and wf Pt contest Round-Up in Muskegon is
attempting to plot a future course
The appraisal firm Is a reput- Sec 27-8-16
able concern having worked from
Bruce
Raymond and wf. to after having been given a com-

M

The Smith Agricultural Chemical plete knockout by the weather
Lots 21. 22, 23. 24. 25. 26 man Thursday, when a record 24Woodlawn Acres Subd. Holland. hour snowfall and strong wind

coast to coast, city officials said

I

t

m.

Cleminshaw estimated that

Co

his

firm had appraised nearly in billion dollars worth of property,
and on the average appraise five
million dollars worth every working day.

]

George W. Hall 61,

Marriage Licenses

1

Claimed by Death

Melvin Van Hcukclum. 22. and
Margaret Johanna Aalbers, 21.

W

George
Hall, 61. who had an
j outstanding, record of 40 years’
both of route 1. Hudsonville.
' service as a salesman, died MonCornelius Schrcgardus.24. and
Tena Vanderhill. 27 both of Hol- day night at his home. 168 Highland Ave. after a two weeks’ illland; James Lewis Bultman. Jr..
ness. Death was attributed to a
21. Zeeland, and Hattie Blauwkamp. 20. route 1. Zeeland: Don- heart condition.
Born in 1885 in Fremont,Mich.,
ald Van Hovcn. 21. Zeeland, and
Sylvia June Bos. 19 route 1, Zee- he was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hall. Sr He was afland; Frank Stogenga. Jr. 31, Hol- George
filiated
with
the Gerber Manuland. and Joanna Klmge. 31, route
Zeeland; Gordon B Ver Hulst. facturing Co. of Mishawaka. Ind.
|

W

24. Holland, and

Alma

(From Saturday*! Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Israels of 54
forced cancellationof all plans for West 28th St., announce the birth
the big event of that day, accord- of a daughter, Pamela Gay, Thuning to C. D. McName, chairman day in Holland hospital.
of trustees.
Dr. John R. Mulder will preach
Tentative plans now are to en- at the Hope church 10:30 ajm
tertain the heads of competing service in Hope Memorial chapel
organizations of Ottawa. Muske- Sunday.
gon. Newaygo. Ocena and Mason
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fetter*
counties at a noon luncheon some- South Shore Drive, planned to
time in February,with presenta- leave this week-end on a combin-*]
tion of awards at that time. Hun- ed busin^ss.andpleasure trip to
dreds of dollars had been spent the west coast.
for the event of last Thursday, Mrs. Frank Aye. who ha* been
including cooking of dinner for in Holland hospital for observa* 1
700. Something was salvaged from tion. has returned to her home at
the food but hundreds of dollars 65 West Eighth St.
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten
loss was suffered in financing of
the event. The committee had Cate will di*cusscity taxes at the
spent about ‘$1,800 on the event. Kiwanif club’ meeting Monday
Only facilitiesavailable in Mus- night in Warm Friend Tavern. |
kegon for accommodatingan William Du Mond is program |
event of that magnitude were the chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuyeri i
Central Campus auditorium and
cafeteria. These were available have received word that the Rev.|
only on Thursday, Jan. 30, be- and Mrs. A. Dykstra arrived safely in New York Thursday. They |
tween semesters.
are sailing for Arabia on the ]
"Washington" Tuesday.
3

Lieffers' 23. ,ind hfld ,ivo‘l in

Grand Rapids

Man

,r

oma and

Beatrice Fortney and
Herbert Hop, Earl Kragt, Raymond Mooi, John Van Tatenhove.
Jr., and Chester Kramer. Pianists
will be Miss Gertrude Maassen,
Miss Berdean Young and John
.Mooi.

Mrs. Edith Walvoord, director PREP DAYS OVER
of religiouseducation, and memBobby Altcna, co-captain of
bers of. the Youth Council have Holland Christiansquad, bowed
scheduled parties for the children, out of th? prop cage picture Friyoung, people and young adults day night at Grand Rapids Ottawa
Monday at 4 and 8 p.m. and Wed- Hills. Aitena Is a semester stunesday at 4 p.m., a devotional dent, and consequently' has commeeting for older people of the pleted four years of athleticeligichurch Wednesday at 8 p.m. and bility.
an all-church meeting Thursday He played three full years and
at 7:30 p.m.
part of a fourth on the Christian
Rev. Gosselinkwill conduct all varsity, and has played both in
the meetings and will provide the fi'ont and back lines of the
music at several of the events,
Maroon offensive attack. He has

NON-PARTISAN PRIMARY ELECTION
Monday, Fobruary 17, 1S47

i

E

(year. Other states in the highest
Frederick
Lovelace.51. of
bracket include Massachusetts, Grand Rapid* today prepared to
j-New Jersey. Connect icut, Mon- serve a 15-day jail . sentence
tana, California, Wyoming and Ill- 'after pleading guilty to a drunk
inois.
charge before Municipal' Judge
Michigan Is in the middle brac- Raymond L. Smith. He chase the
ket with .$124.21 spent each year jail sentence since he was un•per pupil. Among other states in able to pay a fine of $25; He
the "less than $125" bracket are served. 10 days in the county jail
Indiana and Ohio with $111.27 and fflr a similar charge last- Dec. 2.
been a consistentscorer and a de$124.86, respectively.
Lovelace told the court he i*. a
fensive power in his active high
Leading the State* in the smal- university 'graduate and holds
school tarecr. The- Christian lad
lest amount spent for education is several
'
turned in a fitting swan song perMississippiwith only $42.25. Other
Thase paying fines -included
formance Friday night' against states in this low bracket afe Howard Vande Vu$se, of 220 WestOttawa, by holding the high scor- Georgia. South and North Caro- Eighth St., parking.• $1; Donna
ing Eaddy in check and al the lina. Arkansas, Tennessee and De Vries; of 785 Columbia Ave.,
same time garnering 13 points for Alabama.
stop street, $5; Gerald Botbyl, 34.
himself.
Muskegon, speeding, - $10; Eugene
His pbsencc from the lineup will - The first White house was built Compagner, 20. route. 1. Hamilton,
be' a blow to C*oach Art Tuls, hu* .In .1792 to 1799 and was first oecuspeeding. $10; Harold Slerenbe;*,
hc has. two or three capable re-, pied by John Adams in 1800. It 135. route 6, speeduig, $5; Charles
senes who may be able to fill was destroyed by the British in'P. Thompson, 29, Holland, speed
the
1814, • but was rebuiltin
Jing, $1(5.
j

degrees.
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Personals

Election Notice

•

|

I

Mrs

..•«v • •

i

Willis White, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

!

evening meetings will be the Misses Dorothy Bielefeld, Evelyn Diek-

'

|

L

the equally eligibleMargaret
Truman.

the Rev. Nicholas Gossolink of
Grayhawk, Ky.( in the Fellowship
Week program planned for Feb
10-13 in First Reformed church.
Assisting in the afternoonand

j

Holland the last
four \cars. Mr. Hall was an active
John J Rooks. 21 and Adriana member of the Masonic lodge and
A review of the book "Ear'll
l
Kars. 19. both of Holland; Gerald of the BPOE.
Could be Fair' by Pierre Van
Survivors
include
the
wife,
Paassen was given by Mrs. Bas- Peter Dricsenga. 20. route l, ZeeBene; two daughters.Rosemary
tian Kruithof at a meeting of the land, and Harriot Ruth HasscIrene, student at Marywood AcaKiwanis Queens Tuesday Jan. 28 voort, 21. route 2 West Olive
Receive High Grades
Holiis
II
Brouwer.
19,
route
2.
dpm-vGrand Rapids and Mrs. Jay
in the homo of Mrs. Simon Borr.
Fifty Michigan State students
Cnester A. Arthur took the oath
Holland and Ruth Arlene Jacobs, j Mulder of Zeeland;and one hrnroute 3 The book is a biography
received "A” in all subjects during of office as President twice, one*
18. route 6 Holland:Harold W ; Bier. Kenneth M. Hall of Kalof the town. Gurcum in The Neththe fall term. Robert S. Linton, at his home in New York, and a
DcFeyter.22 and Dona Stevens. | kaska.
erlands.
college registrar, announced to- second time in Washington.
29
both of Holland; Herbert
1 Walter Hooksoma of the Kiwan- Sellout.26, route l Zeeland, and
day Among those receiving perI is club gave h short talk on the
fect marks were Eleanor F. RumPopulation of Yukon territory
Dorothy Spaman. 26, route 3, Money Order Service
' Holland Kiwanis club’ and also
mell of Fennville,Bruce C. Olsen decreasedfrom 27,000 in 1901 to
Zeeland
Is Resumed to Italy
j gave the purpose and objectivesof
of Grand Haven and Lois V about 8.500 in 1910, a decline of |
Randall
Knmerlmg. 27. and
: Kiwanis International.
Money order transactions from Schneiderof Holland.
about 70 per cent.
Harriet F. Brink. 24. both of
Refreshments were served by Holland; Jacob John Klynstra. 22. the United States to Italy which
| the
hostesses.
William and Viola Karsten, 21. both of vere suspendedin 1941 have been
resinned. Postmaster Harry Kra| Meengs and Mrs. Glendon Larsen
Blendon township.
A door prize was awarded to Mrs
Clarence Bruursema. 20. and mer said today. The Postal ad1 Marvin Albers
Ruth Van Dort. 21; .lames Wier- ministration of Haly reports that
sma, 28. and Nell Sjoerdsma.29. if is not prepared at the present
time to issue money orders for
New York Leads States in all of Holland; Edward Klugas. payment
in the United States.
20 and Doris L. Miller, 17. both
Postmaster Kramer also said
Education Expenditures
of Grand Haven.
New York leads the United Howard Brown. 22. Ferrysburg. that effective March 1. the imStates in the number of dollars and Mary Jane Rawn, 19. Coop- portation of more than 200 cigarettes or more than 250 grams (8?
from state and local revenue spent ersville.
ounces) of chopped tobacco per
annually per pupil for .education.
month is prohibited In gift parThe figures were determined per
NOTICE is hereby given that a Non-PartisanPrimary
Is Sentenced Here
cels exchanged between private
[pupil in average daily attendance
Election will be held in the several Wards of tha City
individuals In the United States
; in the nation's schools New
York Again on Drunk Charge
of Holland on Monday, Feb. 17, 1947, for the purposa
and
the
Netherlands.
spends $185.12 per pupil each

Kiwanis Queens Meeting

His determinationto help his
father delays, of course, the
launchingof an> business enter-
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i
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j

|

1

j

j

!

,

|
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W.R. Stevenson

assist

given to the guests.
Throughout the evening photo*
were taken of each couple.
Mis* Ruth Dalenberg was narrator of the program which began
with the reading of Poe’a 'Th*
Bells" by Miss Joanne Decker. A
sextet composed of the Miasea
Jeanella De Kleine, Marian Korteling. Trudy Maassen, Ruth Quant
Louise Ter Beek and Helen Van
Dyke, sang ‘The Bells” and/Miia
Rosalind Scholtenread a flumor
paper.

•

Bishop Honors

named to

j

j

!

A

people has been

i

|

Hart-Cocley Vote

i

Young People Assist in
First Church Program
A committee of eight young

'

AFL Edges CIO

(

own He

'

Mis* Betty Brinkman, lololit,
presented 'The Bella of St.
MIh Nan Krontmiytr
Mary's" and Mis* Trudy Maassen
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kronemey- read a paper. A musical interpreer of route 1 announce the en- tation, narrative with piano backgagement of their daughter. Nan, ground. was given by Miss Ruth
to William Norlin, Jr., son of Mr. Probst. The sextet concludedth*
and Mrs. William Norlin of 135 show with the singing of "Whit*
Walnut Ave. The wedding will he Choral Bells."
Avh M Muzzall to Jacob Goerz an event of the near future.
Faculty guests were Mr. and
and wf Pt Lot 5 Blk 2 C Hosmer
Mrs. Clyde Geerlings and Mr. and
and E. P Earls Add. Village of
Mrs. Don Zwemer.
Coopers vi lie
Co-chairmen were the Misses
Lester Beil and wf. to Guv
in Mary Alice Van Dyke and Phyllis
Smeengo and wf Pt. NW* SW*
Andre. Other committees wer*
See. 8-5-15.
program, Phyllis Voas, Trudy
Jacob H Dc Pree and wf. to
Maassen, Irene Holt and Marge
Ruth Meyer Pt. S* St SEi SEi
De Bey; decorations, the Misses
See 35-5-16.
Ruth Quant, Geraldine Scheef
By a two-vote margin, employ* Maxine Van Oss; dinner, Mia
William J. Brouwer and wf to
Jerome Kapenga and wf. Lot 9 es of the Hart and Cooley Co. fa- dre; invitations,Miss Louise1
9 Doorninks Subd City of Hol- vored the International Associa- Beek.
land
Dorians and guests present were
tion of Machinist* (AFL) as their
Albert T Van her Tuuk and wf.
Ruth Quant, Don Walchenbach,
bargaining
representative
in
*
to Walter Veerama Lot 66 Post's
Phyllis Andre, Cornelius Oegeraa,
special election Friday, labor and
Second Add City of Holland
Irene Holt, Charles Herman, LorJosephine Leenhouts to Jennie management reported jointly toraine Bult, Gordon Brewer, Joann*
K Heasley et al Lot 121 Steketee day.
Decker, Preston Stegenga, MarBrothers Add to City of Holland.
IAM-AFL polled 133 vote* and ian Korteling, Joe Palmer, Mary
Henry J. Meyer and wf. to John
B Hop and wf Pt. Lot 87 Laug's I United Auto Workers! CTO) nol- Alice Van Dyke. George Shenk,
Geraldine Scheerens,Tom Van
Asses Plat No 1 Village of Coop- led 131 vote*. The vote was
Dahm.
ersville.
fled by NLRB Repre*cnta.,.o
Trudy Maassen, Delbert Vander
William Sloot maker and wf. to Joseph Kulkis of Detroit.
Haar, Phyllis Voas. Glenn BrugEdwin C Rhodea and wf Lot 5
In a three-way vote Jan. 18.
gers. Louise Ter Beek, Charles
Slodlmakers's Add to City of UAW-CTO received 121 vote*,
Grand Haven.
IAM-AFL polled 92 votes and the Claver, Pat Lang, Richard Welch,
Ruth Prohst, Paul Arens, MarIsaac Dornbo* and wf to Albert remaining ballot*,77. were cast
garet De Bey, Bill Draper, Ruth
for
non-affiliation.
Since
none
reJ. Widman and wf. Lot 5 BronDalenberg,Norman Ter Beek,
gersma's Add to Village of Spring ceived a "one plus 50 per cent maLake.
jority,"a run off election was Maxine Van Oss, Bob Japinga,
Sumiye Konoshima. Gow Lum,.
Mary K Nies to Universal Ma- scheduled.
Hart and Cooley workers were Alice LanghUn, Jerome Veldhuis, ]
chine Co Lots 2 and 3 Knutson's
previously represented by IAM- Helen Van Dyke. Ralph Sanford.
1st Add. to Holland

Cleminshaw, managing
Cleminshaw &
Cleveland appraisal

feature is tha*
partner of J.
th*» creedal statementsas well as

!

j

Work

Local Area

nation’s capital

prise of his

was held Friday night in
the Tulip room of the Warm
Friend Tavern. Blue and silver
bells decoratedthe room.
Decorations for the dinner
tables featured pompon cent«»
pieces and place card* of tiny
sleighs drawn of animal craqken.
Printed program* were bell-shap*
ed. Carnation boutonnieres war* ^
party,

Appraisal Finn

This tall son of a tall father,
who must grow weary of hearing
"My. you look just

N

Lot 59 and 60 Pinehurit
Add. to City of Grand Haven.
Anna Holtz to Walter Umlor et

66

W

obvious to constituents,the press,
and those who offer Arthur, Jr.,
better paying jobs that its a sacrifice financially. His base pay. un1'dcr reorganization, is ..fixed at
• $8,000 a year.
.

The "Ball of the Belief,N Hop*
college Dorian sorority formal

to

Dr. Harry J. Hager of Chicago,
president of the General Synod of
al W* NW* See. 2-8-13.
the Reformed Church in America,
Gregor Heitz et *1 to Frederick
has dwnounced that the next reguUmlor et al NE4 NW* Sec 2-8-13.
lar meeting of the synod will lie
Anna Wilbert to Mary E An*
held in Holland June 5 to June
derson E 54 ft Lot 2 Blk 2 Cutler
11. The synod, highest judicatory
and Sheldona . Add. to City of
of the Reformed church, meets in
Grand Haven.
Holland on invitationoLFirst ReChester
Ver Meulen and wf
formed church and Ht^e college
to Gerrit Rooks and wf. Pt. L6t 9
and will join in the Centennial
and Pt. Lots 10 and 11 Blk 2 Hope
celebration.
College Add. to City of Holland.
A major Issue before the synod
Peter Wolfcrt and wf to Johan*
will be consideration of the plan
Clemlnshiw
na W. Byker Pt. Lota 1, 2. 3. and
of union between the United Pres4 Blk 4 Wilbur'* Add to Village
byterian and Reformed churches
of HutUonville.
This plan has been prepared by a
Lena M. Klait to Ferrell May*
joint committee of the two decroft and wf. NW| SE* and Pt
nominations and is now under disWJ NEl SEi Sec. 3-8-14
cussion in the church-at-large. It
Jacob Essenburg and wf, to
approved by the synod the plan
June Alfred Von Ins and wf. Pt.
must be sent down to the 41 classM. D. Howards Add. to City of
es of the church for ratification.
Holland.
A two-thirds vote from the classes
Henry J. Roossien and wf. to
is required to make the union ef- In
William Herbal and wf. Pt. Lots
fective. The same procedure is re228 and 229 Rycenga * Asses. Plat
quired in the Presbyterian church.
Revaluationof Holland'sper- No. 4 City of Grand Haven
The proposed name of the joint
sonal property,commercial and
Dollie Dulyea et al to Gerrit
denominationis The United Presbyterian-Reformed
church. If con- industrial, for tax equalization Schutten and wf Pt. Lot 11 and
sumated. it will create a denomi- pur|x\ses.is underway, according Lot 12 Blk C West Addition to
City of Holland.
nation of 100, 000 communicant

Back

Socially; Friends Hint
Link With Miss

Held by Hope Dorians

Transfers
Howard K. Johnion and wf
Robert Lawrence OIl« and wf

Party

1

.

1818.

'•

'

...

Parcels received in the Netherlands after Fe.b. 28 contsining
cigarettesor tobacco in excess of
these amounts will he subject to
confiscation by customs author!ties. Therefore, after today postal
authorities will refuse to accept
;

gift parcels containing more tobacco than will be allowed March
1.

COOPERS VILLE WINS TILT
Coopersville whipped Com*tock
Park at the losers’ gym 33-30 Friday night. They led 8-5 at the first
quarter and 14-10 at the half. Sutton got 11 points while Van Kaulen tallied 13 for the loser*.

The

federal'

Circuit Judge, Municipal Judge, City Clerk, City
Assessor, City Attorney, Supervisor,

Board of Public Works, 1 Alderman

Member of
in

each of

the six wards apd 1 Constable in each of the six

wards.
Polling Plac«s are as

follows: '

•

Ward-Mission Building, 74 E. Ith 8t.
2nd Ward— WashingtonSchool, Maple Avt. and 11th BL
3rd Ward— Lincoln School,Columbia Ave. and 11 th St
4th Ward— Van Raslte School,Van Raaltt Av*. and ISth it*
5th Ward— Christian High School— Mich. Ave. and 20th it.
6th Ward— Longfellow School, on 24th St.
1st

...

originPolli at eaid Electionwill be 6pen from 7 A.M. to • P.M.

kolas and part* of Wiatonlln. Iowa
andv Minnesota for permanent

.

lands for the Indian*.

i

-

government

of nominating and/or electing the following officers:

OSCAR PETERSON, CityC

,
.

.

I
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Good Holland
Old Days
In 1914

Sunday School In the
Lesson
February 9, 1947
Feeding the Five Thousand
John 6; 25-35; 56-58
By Henry Geerlingt

The ordinance drawn up by the
Ways and Means committee Includes that freight can be hauled
It was not much that Jesus through the city between the
hours of 6 p.m. .nd 8 a.m. Sugar
started with. It was a mere lad's
beets can be hauled at any time
contributionthe sum of which was of the day for a period of 10
easily told. But it was a beginning years. No freight can be hauled

6,

1947

Hamilton Couple Exchanges

Rrr-

The contractwas signed

V-.a£

this

MM

Vows

Dignity Is Forgotten as

:>{

morning whereby Holland secures another manufacturingInstitution which, although small at the
present time, bids fair to develop
into a institutionwhich will mean
-‘<3
i
much to this city, accordingto a
•* kV;J. X"*"
story appearing in the Saturday,
*
Nov. 14 issue of the Holland Daily
on
Sunday.
It
also
includes
a
franand out of it our Lord made
Sentinel publishedin 1914. The
•<
meal that satisfiedthe hunger of chise on Eighth Street West of
new concern that Is to open here
River
St.
on
Lake
street
to
Van
»w Horn* «f thf
thousands of people. One wonders
Holland City Sewi
Raalte Ave. and on Van Raalte for business in the very near fuif any of those who shared in the
Published Everv ThursAve.
to 13th St. connecting with ture is the Zeeland Ornamental
bounteous repast our Lord proday by the 8 e u 1 1 n e 1|
>•
j
the
old
line on HarrisonAve. be- Co. The plant of this concern
Frlntln*Co. Office 54-56
vided did not begin to ask them
West Eighth street. Holtween
12th
and
13th. This news burned down In Zeeland some
selves if their own gifts which
land. Michigan.
time ago and the company is to
were beyond anything the boy story appeared In the Nov. 22 Is- begin business soon in the buildsue
of
the
Ottawa
County
Times
Entered as second class matter at knew could be used in an even
the post office ai Holland. Mich.. larger ministry. They had the published in 1901 by M. G. Man- ing on North River Avenue known
:
under the Act of Congress March 3.
as the De Roo Cereal building.
ting.
right to draw that conclusion.
1879.
Ten
Holland
delegates
have
reAt a congregationalmeeting
Whether it be little or much that
C- A. FRENCH. Editor and Publisher
Monday evening at the First Re- turned from Adrian where they
we
possess
it
reaches
its
finest
W. A. Butler, BusinessManager
attended the 54th annua] convenand fullest fruition only in the formed church a unanimous call tion of the Michigan State Sun
was
extended
to the Rev. P. G. A.
Telephone— News Items 3193
hands of Christ. We can begin
Advertisingand Subscriptions.
3191
Bouma of Gann, ill. He is a grad- day School associationwhich held
only with what
have
three-day session in that city.
uate
of the Western Theological
The publishershall not be liable such as eyes and hands and taThose who went from this city
seminary.
for any error or errors in printing lents and money and time, but
any advertisingunless a proof of
Mrs. Dr. J A. Otte of Amoy. were the Rev. M. Flipie, Henry
‘
auch advertisementshall have been out of these we can weave a China, arrived in Grand Rapids a Pelgrim, Jr.. John Stephan. Henobtained by advertiser and returned story of service that could merit
ri e 1
Warnshuis. Gertruda
few
days
ago.
by him In time for correction with a place in the finest literatureof
The Rev. A. Van den Berg of Sprietsma, John Vandersluis. Mr.
auch errors or corrections noted the world.
plainly thereon; and in such case if
Overlsel has declined the call to and Mrs. D. Steketee. Mr. and
The spiritualis above the maany error so noted is not corrected,
the First Reformed church of Mrs. J. Oosting, Grace Prins and
publishersliabilityshall not exceed terial. We are more accustomed
Miss J. Luidens.
auch a proportion of the entire space to the material. We live in the Pella. la
Another step was taken toward
occupied by the error bears to the
Miss Jennie Vliek was pleasantwhole space occupied by such adver- realm where it prevails. Our eyes ly surprised at her home. 216 East uniting the Holland Businessmen's
behold it every day. We handle
tisement.
13th St. Monday evening by a associationand the Board of
and deal with it. but even so it is number of friends.
Trade into a Chamber of ComTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 12 00; six months ll 25; secondary. It belongs to the things
The following officerswere el- merce when last evening at a well
Three months 75c; Slugle copy 5c. that pass away. It is the spiritual ected at the women's missionary represented meeting of the Board
Subscriptions payablein advance and forces and realitiesthat abide.
meeting at Grand Haven; Presi- of Trade it was voted unanimouswill be promptly discontinuedif not
They belong to God Himself. They dent. Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore. Hol- ly that the change be made.
renewed.
Herman Meppelink claims the
Subscriberswill confer s favor by are the forces which Christ land; secretary. Miss Jennie Krereporting promptly any irregularity brought with Him and let loose
record for goose hunting. Yestermers.
Holland;
treasurer.
Mrs.
A.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilbur Jone*
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
in the world. They, in course of Lahuls, Zeeland; vice president, day morning near Harlem he bag(Penna Sas photo)
time, will become the victors. We Mrs. D. Broek, Grandville; Mrs. ged an 11 pound goose.
KISSING A LOAN GOODBY
know every’ day we live that ma- A. Strabbing. New Holland; Mrs.
Miss Grace Browning, head of
In a double ring ceremony at groom, was best man and Lyle
Lord Woolton, the man who terial forces are shortlived.Their E. J Blekkink. Kalamazoo.
the department of voice of the the home of the bride's parents Vander Ploeg was usher.
influencesare only relative. At
‘ Wtt England* food minister beJudge J. C. Everett of Chicago, Hope college music department Jan. 16. Miss Alma Ruth Vander
Following the ceremony a rebest they become channels well known here and associated gave a successful program before Ploeg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ception was held for 40 guests.
fore John Stracheytook over the
through which spiritual forces with J. C. Post in Waukazoo. the the St. Cecelia club in Grand William Vander Ploeg of HamilWaitresses were Misses Harriet,
job for the present Labor govern- work.
north side summer resort, will be Rapids yesterdayafternoon.
ton. became the bride of George Angeline and Lois Kuite and Mrs.
ment in England, has announced We ought to return thanks for
It was YMCA night in Hope Wilbur Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.
married on Dec. 3 to Miss Laura
E. Kuite. Guests were present
without equivocations that there daily food. Christ set us the exchurch last evening when a good Jeffery Jones of Hamilton, route
M. Griffiths of Chicago.
from Holland, Grand Rapids. Zeewill be “no chance of repaying the ample. What we eat and wear toBert Beckman and Miss Gert- audience gathered in the church 1, The Rev. William Gearhart land. Hopkins. Hamilton,Diamond
$3,750,000,000 American loan." gether with other material provisrude Rosendahl were married at to listen to 10 minute addresses officiatedat the 8 p.m. service. Springs and Rexton.
And that statementby a former ions seem to come to us in such a
the home of the bride's parents. given by men interested in the
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
In charge of the gift room was
cabinet member in the Churchill matter-of-factand modern fashion
Mr. and Mrs. B. Rosendahl.Se- City YMCA. according to a story William Vander Ploeg sang "This
Mrs. Kenneth Redder.
governmenthas resulted in a that we forget how they have
appearing
in
the
Monday,
Nov.
16
cond St., Wednesday evening, the
is Always."
chorus of recrimination in Amer- come and by whose good proviThe bride attended Hamilton
Issue. The general theme was leaI

I,

m

mm

^

iV-

^

^

we

i

1

a

Rev. H. Van Hoogen officiating.

Arab Dinner

Is

Dignity and conventional tab!?
manners were forgotten Friday
night when the Rev. and Mrs
Garry De Jong, missionaries to
Arabia home on furlough, entertained professors of Western
Theologicalseminary and tome
local ministers and their wives at
an authenticArabian dinner in
the Reformed church missionary

Served

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

William Yeske to Joseph Rezny
home at 174 West- 15th St.
On arrival,guests were greet- »nd wf. Pt. NW frl. J see. 31-7-15
ed by David and Edward De Jong, •nd pt. NEJ NEJ sec. 36-7-16.
son of the couple, wearing ArabPercy J. Osborne and wf. to
ian garb. Next came the hand
Dow
J. Rietdyk and wf. Lot 1
washing ceremony in which guests
washed their right hands only in Osborne’s subd. Park twp.
a basin provided by the hosts.
Chloren A. Way and wf. to

Then came the Arab coffee Henry Rankana. Pt. NEJ SWJ
(gahwa) -served in tiny cups. This
sec. 5-7-14.
coffee has an oriental flavor and
Henry Ringelbergto Zygmunt
is exceptionally strong.
And then came the dinner. Bugielakl and wf. Lot 58 Corl's
Guests sat on the floor around a add. to City of Grand Haven.
Zygmunt Bugielaki and wf. tohuge cloth In the dining room and
Silas W. Shaffer and wf. Lot 58
were schooled in Arabian "table"
manners by their hosts. The main Corl's add. City of Grand Haven
Bernice Bednarek to Julia Bandish consisted of huge plattera of
diga. Pt. SWJ SWJ and pt. SEJ
rice with fried onions, raisins and
SWJ sec. 10-5-16.
almonds topped by roast chickens
Jane Riksen et al to Harvey
stuffed with whole boiled eggs
Kruithoffand wf. Pt. SEJ SEJ
Mrs. De Jong said Arabs usually
aec. 7-5-15.
have mutton or lamb but she use?!
George F. Easton to Lisle Kirkchicken.
bride and wf. Pt. NWJ sec. 30-8This main dish was flanked by.
13.
dishes of sauces which were pourJohn G. Koster and wf to John
ed on the rice before eaten with
floltrop Jr. and wf. Lots 121 and
the fingers.These sauces included a spiced meat-vegetablestew. 122 Evergreen Park sub Spring
Lake twp.
Whole oranges, cut in such a way
Albert
Johnson and wf. to
that slices could be removed,and
Willard
D.
Johnson
and wf. Pt
plates of dates were on the menu.

B

sec. 19-5-14.

Bread was a whole wheat mixHerman J. Nickel and wf. to
ture baked like farge pancakes.
Bowls of buttermilkwith butter Roscoe De Vries. Pt. lot 45 Heneveld’i supr. plat No. 12 twp. Pa*.
floating on top hlso were on the
Herman D Jones and wf. to
"table." Dessert was a milk pudding (muhullabiya)thickened William R. Neahr. SWJ NEJ and
with rice flower and flavored with

pt.

SWJ

sec, 27-7-13.

Aaltje Vande Bunte to Wilma
cardamon.
Vande
Bunte. Pt. lot 14 blk. 41
The De Jongs demonstrated how
the Arabs ate, and althoughthe City of Holland.
Grace Smith to Lewis George
guests tried to imitate, they ran
into difficulties and the table Way et al. Pt. sec 20-7-13.
John De Boer and wf. to Clara
clothes were considerably soiled
Jacobs. Lot 1 Verduin and Zaagat the end of the meal.
To eat Arab style, one tears a man's add. to City of Grand Haven.

O. Moody The bride wore a wedding school and has been employed by piece of chicken from the carcass John Grissen and wf. to Anton
dence. To be sure we pay for our They will live, in the Fifth ward dership. Secretary
Before you join the chorus you food, but that has little to do with
spoke on "The Boy from 12 to 18 gown made by her mother of Bohn Aluminum. The groom, who with his right hand, rolls it in the
near the south city limits.
F. Westerhof and wf. Pt. lot 21
might remember that Lord Wool- its growth and maturity. It is here
Years
Old." J. De Boer, president soft white Japanese silk, a gift atended Twin Maple school and rice mixture into a ball and then
William Walter who is in
and pt. lot 20 Wabeke’s add. to
pops
it
into
his
mouth.
Bits
of
ton is not a member of the pres- through the very laws which God
from
the
bride's
cousin.
Earl
FolAllegan
high
school,
was
discharge of the rural mail route out of the Hope college YMCA spoke
City of Holland.
ent government, and hence he can- has ordainedand just as much a
bread
are
broken
off
the
"pankert who served with the Army charged after three years of serof this city, is the pioneer in a on the "College Boy" and Henry
Henrietta Wilterdink to Clarcake," dipped into the buttermilk
not be speaking for that govern- miracle as if He had brought it
movement among Michigan rural Geerlings' subject was "The City in Japan. White snapdragonsand vice with the Third Army Enginance Frank Oosting and wf. Pt.
bowl,
to
catch
some
butter,
then
ment. On the contrary, he is a into being without any laws. Howyellow roses formed her bridal eers He spent 23 months overseas
mail carriers,to present Congress Boy Above 18 years Old."
NEJ SWJ aec. 34-5-15.
member of the opposition and as little we have to do in the pro- with a huge petition askfng that
Members of Wesleyan Method- bouquet.
in the European theater. He is is topped with a date and eaten.* Anthony Van Dort and wf. to
Buttermilk
Is
drunk
from
the
such he is naturally anxious to duction of the necessitiesof life
Attending the bride was her also employed by Bohn Alumitheir salaries be raised from $500 ist church held a donation supper
»*y things that will get the gov- and how much God has to do in
bowl by all guests. Eggs are pop- Ervin Hoeksema and wf Pt. NWJ
to $1,000 a year.— Gr. Haven Tri- and surprise party Friday evening sister, Miss Joan Vander Ploeg num.
SWJ sec. 33-5-15.
ernment into a hole. The loan was that same piocess.Rescind one of
in honor of their pastor, the Rev. who wore a gown of blue taffeta
The couple left on a short wed- ped whole into the mouth.
bune.
negotiated by the Labor governTo express his appreciation of Nellie Pons Hanrahan to WilHis laws and there would be no
Tuesday some members of the J. K. McCreary. More than 100 and carried a bouquet of white ding trip, the bride wearing a
Ham J. Plumb and wf. Lot 6 and
ment. and there were a good many food for anyone to eat. In the
his
hostess'culinary art. the Arawere
present
and
the
pastor
rechrysanthemums, pink roses and black wool suit with gold acceslocal order of Eastern Star went
Pt. lot 7 blk. 8 Leggatt’s add.
people in England who opposed presence of this daily miracle
bian guests sips his coffee noisily
to Fennville and conferred de- ceved many useful and valuable pink snapdragons.
sories. TTiey are living on route 1,
Grand Haven.
it. Hence it is a good stick with
and
eats
his
food
with
sound
efgifts.
Donald Jones, brother of the Hamilton.
there would seem to be incum- grees. Among those who attended
Eleanor J. Kiel et al to William
which |o belabor the government. bent on us a spirit of thanksgiving
fects. These features were not obBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
from here were Messrs, and MesE. Howe and wf. Pt. lot 201 City
served at Friday's dinner party.
But the wonder is not so much The Jews were not responsive to dames I. Goldman, L. C. Bradford, W. White. West Eighth St. Sunwill have a far reaching influence
that
prominent Englishman the spiritual lessons Jesus was L. E. Van Drezer, James Conkey. day a daughter.
As a concessionto occidental of Grand Haven.
Anthony J. Poelma and wf. to
not
only
among
seamen
of
Lake
manners, Mrs. De Jong provided
should come out and say that the teaching every day. They wanted
The Century club will meet this
Mr. O. Breyman. Mesdames Will
Joseph Chesla and wf. Pt. lot 6
Michigan, but of all the Great
Joan cannot be repaid; the wonder something visible,tangible, conplates and hand towel for the conevening
at
the
home
of
Dr.
and
Breyman, L. A. Stratton. ThompLakes.
Berlin.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
venience of her guests. No table
is rather that Americans should crete, as though the multiplica- son, William Swift, F M. Gilles- Mrs. M. J. Cook. Dr. E. J. Blek-I
The Womans society of Chris- service was used, however.After Emil Klumpel and wf. to Herhave expected repayment. Grant- tion of the loaves and fishes did pie, J. H. Purdy. Smith, J. E. kink will speak on the subject. Police Commissioner De Keyman Van Opynen. Lot 2 blk. 6
ing the loan to the Britishmay or
11“" service will meet with Mrs. guests adjourned to the living Haire, Tolford and Hancock’s add.
npt meet these conditions. In Benjamin, Butterfield. Stella The European War.’’ Music will the '“trnl*hiLa'/hC
Police
Board
suggested
doroom, oriental coffee was served
may not have been politically short they wanted to set their Clark. P. Brown, M. J. Kinch, E. be in charge of Mrs. Albert Dieto villageof Spring Lake.
ing away with the motion picture Roy Nye Tuesday. Cooperative a second time.
wise. Whatever the facts as to own measuring rod. They insisted R. Allen and B. Hopkins, th? kema.
Herman Atman and wf. to John
censors
consisting of seven wo- dinner at 1 p.m. Mrs. William Van
Guests were Dr. and Mrs. John
that may be, sensible citizens that He present His credentials, Misses Lou Markham. Martha
Jack Cook of the Notre Dame
Franzburg.Pt. lot 3 blk. 23 City
should be realistic enough to un- that He leave no room longer for Blom, Hattie Huntley and Anna university is visiting at the home men appointedby the council. b> Hartesvelt, Jr., will conduct de- R. Mulder. Dr. and Mrs. George
of Holland.
of Mr. and Mrs. I. Altman in this prohibiting all childrenbetween votions and Mrs. Robert Cunning- Mennenga. Dr. and Mrs. Lester
derstand that America was kiss- doubt as to His claims. If they Dehn.
John Bouwer and wf. to Ruth
tlie ages of 6 and 18 years old
city.
Kuyper.
Prof, and Mrs. Richard
ing the money goodby when the had been honest with themselves
Work on the steel tower for the
K. McWhertor. Pt lots 13. 14 blk.
from
attending
motion
picture ham will present the lesson on
Benjamin Ten Cate,
East
Oudersluys,Dr. and Mrs. H. D.
big sum was placed to England's they would have admitted that new lighthouse at the harbor was
B west add. to City of Holland.
shows. He suggestedthat the "India at the Threshhold."
Terkeurst. the Rev and Mrs. Marcredit.
what He had taught them and the commenced yesterday. It will Saugatuck farmer, accidentally council be asked to pass such an
Tlie
Rose
O.D.T.
Garden
club
broke
his
leg
in
jumping
from
a
ion
de
Velder.
all
of
Holland.
Dr.
It seems certain that economists
miracles He had performedin probably be completed in five or
wagon in the field. Both bones ordinancebut he was opposed by held their first meeting for the and Mrs. Miner Stegengaof North
in the government at Washington their presencewere wholly ade- six weeks.
other members. Commissioner year at Shantiniketanwith Mrs. Bergen, N. J.. and Mrs. C. Kuyunderstood this fact. Almost with- quate to meet all reasonable reA. E. Stewart and Miss Grace were snapped above the ankle.
Members of the State Fire Pre- Ben Mulder, who opposed this A. N. Larsen, hostess. Following per of New York, mother of Mrs.
out a doubt most of those who quirements. That they did not do. Vander Haar were married Wedvention
association are to make suggestioncalling it ridiculous, the cooperative dinner, a review De Jong.
engineered the project,even those
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
These people were specificas to nesday evening at the home of
an
inspection
of the principal f;re asked the opinion of the City At- of the years work was presented.
The De Jongs and their three The Ladies’ Aid society of Secwho were most passionatelyeager the nature of the miracle they in- Mrs. C. Van Raalte. Central Ave.
torney who declared that such an Each member told what meeting sons came to Holland last Septto extend the loan, understood sisted Jesus should perform. It
ond Reformed church is making a
Robert M. Simonsen and Miss hazards of Holland on Nov. 19.
ordnance
would be unconstitu- they liked best during the year. ember on regular furlough The
Deer
may
now
be
shipped
inside
that it was not a loan in the tru-?
drive for new members. Their obJulia
Wybenga
were
married
was to duplicate the feeding of the
of the state by successful deer tional.
An invitation was read from the couple first went to Arabia 20 ject Is to bring every eligible wo/sense of the word but an outright
Hebrew people with manna from Wednesday evening at the home
The
Rev.
William
C.
Walvoord.
hunters in the Upper Peninsula
Holland Tulip Garden club invit- years ago. A son. Keith, is a man of the church into the memgift. But they knew also that if
heaven. They looked upon that of the brides parents, Mr. and
pastor of the Reformed church at ing them to participate at their student at Hope college and the
across the straits of Mackinac.
they had made this admission conbership of thl« organization.
miracle as the oustanding wonder Mrs. W. Wybenga, South River
Announcement is made that the Byron Center, has been tendered flower show Tulip Time in May.
two younger sons are in the gradgress would not have dared to of the Old Testament.They as- St., Rev. A. Clark officiating.
The box of clothing and shoes
a call by the First Reformed
matter
of
placing
lights
in
the
ales.
pass it, because the American peo- cribed it to Moses and now they
Mr. ar.d Mrs. George Freeman
which the First Reformed church
church
at
Hamil'on.
leys back of the business places
ple would not have allowed it to
Chicago spent a few days this
ask Jesus lo assert a like power
sent to the Netherlandsrecently,
Word has been received here of
Jury List Selected for
will be taken up by the new
do so. To get it past public opinweek
in the home of his aunt Successful Forty Held
and duplicate it.
arrived at its destination Dec. 15.
that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
NaberChamber of Commerce as soon as
ion it had to be dressed up as a
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A. N.
The mistake of the Jews lay in February Court Term
An interesting thank-you letter
it Is ready for active work, began huls arrived safely in Miami, Fla. Larsen.
“loan.’’
By Star of Bethlehem
their ascribing this miracle to a
was receivedfrom S. Willemse
Grand
Haven.
Feb. 6 (Special) a story in the Tuesday, Nov. 17 csions as to what course we purIt seems certain that such proMr. and Mrs. Howard Margot
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. Almkerk, principal of the Reman, true a great man, but to a
nouncements as those of Lord man nevertheless.They seem not —The jury list for the February issue. The council has once refus- sue.
and
three daughters spent the 40, OES, held a benefitcard party formed school there.
term
of the Ottawa Circuit Court ed to place the lights there at
Woolton will be heard with in- to have seen the hand of God in it.
week-end in Cardmgton, O., with Thursday night under the general The American Legion auxiliary
which opens Feb. 17 includes:
public expense, declaring that it
creasing frequency from now on.
relatives.
chairmanship of Mrs. Gerald held its regular meeting Jan. 20,
It was their great leader Moses
Albert Brinkman. Holland city, would be using public money for
During the coming years English
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Miller spent Pierson. Twenty-fivetables were Mrs. Danhof presiding. After the
who had fed them, but he did not first ward; Case Pippel, second the benefit of private individuals.
statesmen will from time to time feed them with the true bread
Sunday in Pullman with Mr. and filled and holder of high score at usual business meeting, Miss Dor(From ThurMlay'iiSentinel)
The uniting of the Holland Busadmit that they can’t repay. Pres- from heaven. That remained for ward; Raymond Knooihuizen,
each table received a prize. The othy Mae Folkertsma presented
Several young people of this Mrs. Steve Variell.
third
ward;
Elmer
Schipper*. iness Men's assocation and the
ently the American people will
Grace Woodworth has been door prize was won by Mrs. Cora two saxophonesolos, accompanied
One who Is infinitely greater. The fourth ward; John Francis Don- Holland Board of Trade was prac- church attended the "Youth
get used to the idea, and after a
manna was not the living bread. nelly. fifth ward; John Menken, tically assured last evening when Marches" ChristianEndeavor taken from Douglas hospital to Hoffman. Refreshments were by Miss Norma Ver Hage. She
while the British may even perthe Allegan hospital for medical screed by Mrs. Pierson and her played "Cynthia" and "Waltz
It was intended rather as a sign sixth ward.
at a meeting of the Business Men's meeting at the Allegan Presbytersuade them that they ought never
committee.
care.
of what should come after, and
Anthony
Disselkoen,
Zeeland associationthere was but one dis- ian church Monday evening.
Eureka." Announcement was made
to have expectedit. The Ameritherefore rather predictive,signi- city; Clifford Scott. Allendale
Dr.
and
Mrs.
E.
T.
Brunson
The topic of the Christian Ensenting vote out of 31 votes cast
concerning the fifth district meetcan people are like that.
fying the coming of Jesus.
township; Gerrit G. Lubbers. by ballot. A committee, consisting deavor meeting here Sunday even- spent Sunday at Sturgis with their Miss Marilyn Holcomb’s
ing which is to be held Jan. 30 at
At least that's the way things
The manna served only a pass- Blendon; John Lachmann, Ches- of the President, John Vander- ing was "Youth Share the Chris- son, D:\ Allen Brunson and famthe Michigan Veteran's facility in
went with the ten or twelve bilEngagement
Revealed
ing use. It could do little more ter; Wilfred Smith, Crockery: sluis. secretary, Fred Beeuwkes. tian Faith" with John Boerman as ily.
lion dollar loan that grew out of
Grand Rapids. Included on the
than sustain the physical life of John Krikke, Georgetown; Louis G. Cook, H. Bolhuis and Herman leader and Maxine Es.sink assistMr. and Mrs. Walter Edwards
Grand Haven. Feb. 6 (Special) program is an auxiliary business
the first World war. It isn't ever,
man. and it needed to he renewed Bredenhoft. Grand Haven: Citar- Van Tongeren was appointed to
of Whiting, Ind, visited friends —Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Holcomb,
ing. Miss Elaine Van Der Poppen
regarded any more as a debt.
meeting at 2:30 p.m. with a joint
every day. In vv,..,v
eome respects
.lopvvu. it re- . les De Boer. Holland township; meet with a similar committeeaphere Wednesday.
219 South Fourth St., announce
and Miss Erma Deters sang a duet
meeting in the evening preceded
sembled the bread from heaven. I Herb Myaard. Jamestown; Albert pointed by the Board ofTradelast
•The J. U. G. club will meet the engagement and approaching
entitled “Drifting.” Jerene Bussby a dinner at 7:30 p.m. Hosbut in others it fell short by in Siersema,Olive.
Eat-and-Run Customer
with Mrs. Maud Tucker, Friday, marriage of their daughter, Mar- tesses for tne evening were Mrs.
week for the purpose of drawing
Jake Waterway, Park; Tom up a constitutionand by laws for cher accompanied on the piano. Feb. 14.
finite distances. Jesus was not
ilyn E., to Robert W. Stalzer,son
Mrs Albert Smoes was surprisSarah Thrall and Mrs. Phoebe
Finds Beef Dinners High
quite ready to declare Himself to Zimmer. Polkton; Charles Tim- a new body to be called the
Mrs. William Newcombe has of Mr. and Mrs. J. R Stalzer of Zuidewind.Next regular meeting
ed Tuesday evening at her homo
be the true bread. He wanted to mer, Port Sheldon; Louis F. Se- Chamber of Commerce.
beer, ill for a week but is im- Spring Lake. The wedding il exHe ate two beef dinners and d.dhonoring her birthday anniversary
will be Feb. 3 at which time a huprepare the people for this an- cory. Robinson; Henry P. Boltproving.
On Janu&ry 6, 1915. The Keeppected to take place late in
n't pay for them and then ended
by
Mr
and
Mrs
Johannes
Boermorous program will he presented.
nouncement first, by declaring house, Spring Lake township; Wil- ers of the 12th Life Saving DisMrs. George Ritman was hos- March. Miss Holcomb Is employed
Up With win*
At the annual meeting of the
liam Wiersma. Taljmadge: Mrs. trict will meet at Grand Haven man, Dorothy and Justin.Mr. and tess for the Unity club last week in the office of the Register of
cipal Court.L
Girls Scouts association,officers
what it will do, and what quality Marvin Peters. Wright; George for the purpose of forming an as- Mrs. Hessel Yonker and Sandra Wednesdayand Mrs. Ann Miller Deeds.
Such was the experience of John
Kay, Mr. and Mrs. John Barelected were Mrs. W. Van Asselt.
Bolt, Zeeland township.
it possesses.
sociation which in all probability
Vander Meulen. 32 of 10 West
man and David John and Mr. entertained the Home club Friday
president;Mrs. Roy Post, vice
The eagerness which the multiafternoon.*
Eighth St., who pleaded guilty tude urged that the true bread be
Smoes and Alfred.
delicious
president; Mrs.
Van Asselt,
Mr and Mrs. Orville Compton
before MunicipalJudge Raymond
lunch was served and a social
aecretary; Mrs. Gerald Smith,
given them more than implied
have moved from Casco to the
L. Smith Sat. to charges of failVyorld’s
treasurer.Mrs. Joe Ver Plank was
time was enjoyed by all.
that they still did not know its
farm of her father.Charles Green,
ing to pay his dinner check Friday
Pvt. Donald Junior Cliffman Is
appointed chairman of the day
nature. That they still conceived
arid will be employed on the
in • local restaurant after eating
enjoyed a ten-day furlough at
camp; Mrs. H. J. Derks. public
of it as food for the body is dearGreen farm the coming year.
two beef dinners.
the home of his parents. Mr. and
relations:Mrs. J. Ypma, of Juliet
ly implied. If they could have amMr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover enVander Meulen was assessed ple food for the bodily needs they
Mr*. Albert Cliffmanand family.
Lowe friendship committee. The
fine of $10. costs of $3.90 and also
tertained the "Bit O Fun club"
organizationplans to celebrate
would lx* content. It seemed imand Mrs. Hendrickson of
made restitutionof $3.17 for the possible for them to lift their
Saturdayevening. Games followed
Grand
Rapids wore visitors at
the 35th anniversary of Girl Scouts
food.
by refreshments were the features
minds above material things. An
the home of the Rev. and Mw.
March 13 When a potluck supper,
for the evening.
August Niemeyer, 42. of 294 endless supply of food for the
A fool mutnioK and thmk right ky
with parents as guests, wiU be
A. Mansen and children Monday.
East 11th St., paid fine and costs body would place them where they
The Jill club will meet with
chance.
held.
Mrs. John Heck and Mrs. A.
of $15 after p.eading guilty to a
would not have to engage any
Dozeman visited w-ith Mrs. Jane Mrs. Helen CunninghamWednesranuunr
drunk and disorderly charge to- longer in physical labor. That
day night, Feb. 5.
Boerman Tuesday afternoon.
day before. Judge Smith. He was would tx? a state for which they
Heart Attack Fatal for
Mrs. Albright is visitingfriends
• *— tow ponad neutrino
A surprise birthdayparty was in Chicago.
picked up by local police Friday would devoutly wish.
ratum of fugttivt slavs*
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Kraker, Allendale
1781
night on East Eighth St H;s alterAt last Jesus announced to the
Johannes Boerman Saturday after; native was 10 days.
people that all He had said waa
Allendale, Feb. 6 (Special)— Alnoon honoring Mrs. Boerman by Shower Compliments
•-"Lam# Duck* ansnrf*
Bernard Westerhof. 40. of 5 applicable to him. It was on him
bert Kraker, 49, died unexpectedramtpaMsd, 1931
her daughters. Those present wore Mrs. Niles Hansen
K South River Ave, was assessed they were to believe. He is tjie
ly Thursday Jan. 27 at his farm
Mrs. Julius Cook of Holland. Mrs.
, fine and costs of $15 or given the manna that comes down from heaMrs. Niles Hansen was honored
7-nnt radio mNsan fcat home in Allendale of a heart conHessel Yonker of Bentheim.Mrs.
choice of serving 10 days after he ven. He can satisfy them so that
at a miscellaneous shower Thursmoving train, 1911
dition. Death occurred in the
Gerald Elenbaas of Ireland. Mrs. day Jan. 30 at the home of Mrs.
pleaded guilty today to a drunk they will not hunger any more.
house where he was born.
Lawrence Palmbos of Burnips, H. D. Lake, 179 East Eighth St.
•nd disorderlycharge The alleged If they drink at the fountain op»-Boy Scouts of Amsdea
Survivingare the wife, JohanMrs.
Neil
De
Bidder
of
Grand
orjflBilssd,19ia
offense occurred Friday and the ened by Him they u’ill not thirst
The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
na;
three daughters, Margaret,
Rapids. Mrs. John Boerman of Claude Lake.
rfcnwlt made by city police.
again. How simple it all is! And
Irene and Ruth, and one son, HowBentheim. and Dorothy at home.
•—
Nvbrmka
admittsdto
Guestij includedthe Mesdames
yet infinitelybeyond the mind
ard, all at home; two sisters, Mrs.
, Union. 1667.
A two-courselunch was served. ordon Fris, Dorman Conklin,
' U-S. railroads Jjr 1942 carried that trusts in its own power.
Susan Vos of Holland and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Cook and Don Poppema, Vern Norquist,
•billionton-milesof freight, an
formersloavt UHnofa Fannie Roon of May; eight brothchildren were supper guests at Renze Hoeksema, Ann Mills. Ray
ease of one-third over i941 There is one unit df heavy hylor Utah, 1841
ers, Peter, Henry, John! Harm,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Klomparens,Denton Montreas.
up to that date bad been an drogen in every 5,000 units of the
Bert and Herman, all of the AlVan Den Bosch and sons Sunday Vern Bush. Harry Raffenaud,W.
' yew.
ordinary kipd. .
11— Thomas A Edison, hem,
lendale area. George of Fillmore
'evening.
1847.-Kole and |be honored guest.
and Ben of Grind Rapids.
ica.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
In the third period the Dutch
whittled the Tiger lead down to
31-24 at one time but Coach Bill
Perigo’s cagers stopped the Dutch
rally cold and went on to score six
points while the Dutch went scoreless making the score 37-24.
Again in the final frame the
Dutch were weak and scored only
In
seven points while Benton Harbor
showed no mercy by hittingfor 18
points to finish off the Hollanders
Tigers Knock Dutchmen 55-31. Both coaches substituted in
the last few minutes of play as
From League Lead;
the outcome was not doubted by
Offense Fails to Click
anyone.
It was the poorest exhibitionof
Holland High school met a high- basketball the locals have displayly keyed Benton Harbor squad ed all season but Coach Malcolm
Friday night and last their top Mack ay said he had no doubt that

Holand Loses

To Benton Harbor

Game

Return

“‘"Ssi

Firm to Observe

6.

Ton^fEEO

1947

Die! in

MISUfSyMRlY

t

First Anniversary
The Holland Radio and

Former Local

Rezelman, Altena
\

Produce Paints

Refrig-

Woman

Hope College Professor

New Mexico

Entertains Rotarians

Mrs. Mae Kelly, 81, blind woman
who lived for several years at 178
East 16th St., died suddenlyMon-

day at Albuquerque,N.M. where
The Rezelman Paint Manufac- she lived since last fall. She was
turing Co which is owned and op- born Aug. 26, 1865.
Her husband. George, who was
erated by J. J Rezelman and Benako blind, died in May, 1941.
jamin Altena, manufactures both
Surviving are two nieces, Mrs.
interior and exterior paints which
Crapo
of Battle Creek and Mrs.
are sold under the "Dutch Mill
Maude Davis of Albuquerque,
Paints' trade name.
The owners have put forth
every effort to produce quality
Group Compliments

\il l

Prof. Edward S. Aviaon of the
college speech department
entertained Rotarians last Thur»day with reading.-from American literaturewhen the scheduled
speaker, William Merfifieldof Detroit. was unable to reach Holland for the meeting. Prof. Avison
gave a philosophical analysis of
his chosen selections.The luncheon was in the Warm Friend tav-

Hope

erator Co, 448 Washington Avel
is about to observe Its first anni.....
versary. The business was organized last March. In the first year
Charles Conrad and Henry Tysse.
partner owners fee! they have
made a definite contribution to
the welfare of the community.
ern.
Mr. Conrad, with his experience
in servicingand engineering refripaints at low cost to the custom. ILS. bureau of Indian affalngeration and air conditioning
ers in keeping with the tradition Miss Harriett Brink
spends $32 million annually.
equipment, has mack possiblesevof the Dutch windmill which stood
Miss Harriett Brink, bride-elect,
standing in the Southwestern the team would get back on its eral large, successful installations
on the dykes and along the canals
Conference by virtue of a 55-31 feet. "It was a tough game for by the company. Don Olthoff and
of native Holland, enduring the was complimented at a dinnersetback. The Dutch sorely missed the boys who started their first Jason Rypma are capable refrigeffects of wind and weather and theater party Monday night given
the services of their graduated game" stated Mackny, "but none eration servicemenand installagiving dependable service year af- by employesof Du Saar Gift shop.
The group had dinner at Cummertion technicians.
stars and never got their offense of the boys played good ball."
ter year
Bob Van Dyke, giant center, The firm specialize^in Chrysler
rolling.
Present location of the com- ford's restaurant.After the movie
pany, 47.1 West 17th St . was pur- they went to the home of Miss
The /contest was exceedingly rang up 14 points to lead the Air Temp equipment and has furDutch
in
the
scoring
while
the
nished
many
other
refrigeration
chased
recently and provides spa- Brink. 480 Michigan Ave.. where
rough with 44 fouls being called
cious quarters for their modern a social time was enjoyed. Gifts
25 against the Tigers and 19 on next high total was four. It was specialties.
TIME SAVED IS MONEY
ning and remodeling saves time
Mr Tysse has an extensive raplant This building also houses were presentedto the honored
the locals. Capt. Jack Sabadin was strange for Van Dyke too who
George Amundson, extension and work. The extension service the retail paint store which offers guest.
dio
and
electronics
background
lost
his
tip-in
partner.
Leo
Vander
forced from the game on persona!
and is actively laying the ground- agricultural engineer and chair- caravan will show the latest farm- a complete line of painting needs
fouls and was followed closely by Kuy, at first semester.
ing and homemaking ideas when
Holiday, Tiger center, led the work for a completeFM and tele- man of the Michigan State colincluding nationally advertised
Fuzz Bauman. Dutch guard.
it visits Ottawa county It will
vision service when the need dewinners
with
16
points
and
was
products such as Texolite wall
lege rural progress caravan com- show from 10 a
In the opening minutes of play,
to 3:30 p.m
velops.while doing his best at the
paint. Bonde.x cement, Evercrcto
followed
by
Flaherty
and
Sames
mittee,
shows1
how
a
little
planthe Hollanders took seven free
6 West 8th Street
Feb. 20 at Bussis Bldg in Borculo
same time to keep up with the raconcrete water proofing, Vixte.x
throws before they hit the mark. who had 14 and 12 respectively.dio and electronicservice demands
texture
paint
and
other
items.
Sales end Service
In the meantime the Tigers gath- Jack Sabadin continuedhis scorof the present.
L Fletcher. M. Fletcher, Edward The firm offers a free tinting
ered 10 points giving them a 10-1 ing slump as he was held to eight
See Ue For Your
Mrs. Frances Peeks has recently
Van Oosterhout, S Scott Harold service which gives the customer
lead midway in the first quarter. points. This brings his total to been added to the staff to take
AIR CONDITIONING
Howard. Larrv Hyma. John Kleis. the exact shade needed to harmononly
13
points
in
the
last
three
Toward the end of the first period
care of clerical work.
Ted Range, Gerrit Bolte Edward ize with their furnishings The
and
the Dutch and the Tigers each got games.
Mr
Tysse and Mr Conrad are
Borgeson. Russell Bennett. Char- owners welcome the opportunity
COMMERCIAL
In
the
prelim
game
the
little
five points to make the quarter
gratefullyappreciative of the publes Bennett, Harry De Hosier, to help you select the right colors
REFRIGERATION
ChristianEndeavor week was
Tigers scored a 32-27 victory over
score 15-6.
lic's%acceptanee of their service
Gerald Mulder M. Dabrowski and to discuss any decorating
climaxed
for
the
Juniors
of
Holthe
Dutch
Reserves.
The
quarter
^he Hollanders last more ground
and will continue to justify this
William Schrcgardus. Clayton Dc problems you may have.
land at the annual C. E. rally,
in the second quarter as Flaherty scores were 9-6, 24-19 29-23 and confidence.
Feyter, Clarence Owens David Dc
Sunday
afternoon
in
the
Bethel
Refrigerator Co.
and Sabadin l>egan hitting. At thi the 32-27 final. Fox, substitute
Feyter. Kirby Dc Feyter and
Reformed church.
446 Washington Phone 7447
James Vando Wegc.
end of the first half the locals forward entered the game and
Dr. Jacob J. Sessler spoke to
were trailing 25-10. During the took scoring*honors with 15 points.
the
children. His illustratedobKruithoff
led
the
Holland
cagers
Jail
Is
entire half the locals scored only
ject talk featured an alarm clock. Smith-Barnes Marriage
three baskets as the Tigers con- with eight points with Israels and
He compared the workings of the
tinued roughing it up. The Har- Appledorn totaling five each
clock to the face, heart, and hands Performed in Fennville
Sandwich
borites missed only four foul Benton Harbor (55) F(i F TI»
of people. Quoting from Scripture.
tosses in the first half while countMiss Evelyn Barnes, daughter
Sabadin, f ....................
8
7997
Dr. Sessier said. "Whatsoever thy
ing on nine. The Dutch hit only
The Waverly Drive Nursery, loBartz. f ...................
:....
2
Grand Haven, Feb. 1 (Special) hand findeth to do, do it with thy of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Barnes of
four out of .i5.
cated on the northwestcorner of
Flaherty, f ....................
4 14 —Harley Moore. 24. sought by might.”
Richmond and William the Waverly Road and Ottawa
Holiday, c .................. 2 16 police since last summer after
He surprised the children by al- Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beach shortcut, u. owned and opBautgerett, g ................
3 two jail breaks, was routed from lowing the alarm to ring, first
by Anthony Weller He beSames, g ........................
2 12 l>cd at 2 am. Friday morning in very mildly, and then louder and Smith of 377 Lincoln Ave., Hol- erated
gan his own nursery business in
land. were united in marriage at
the home of his grandmother.Mrs. louder. "So too,” he said, "our
Small or large Jobe are handled
April. 1945.
Totals ........................22 11 55 Louise Steinberg, of 212 South conscience warns us of evil, first the Methodist church parsonage
Mr. Weller offers a wide variety by ue. We have the equipment
FG
Holland (81)
Fourth St., by city and state in a mild manner, and if we fail to in Fennville Jan. 18. The Rev. (). in evergreen and shrubbery and
»
Beukema, f ............
listen, it continuesto become W. Carr officiatedat the double also specializesin landscaping and and the help to give eetlefactory
police.
Where QUALITY ProdHulst, f .................
.......n
sodding. Sodding is as economical work In every detail. We place
The raid was led by Chief of more persistent." "To live a ring service.
ucts and
COST add Hinga. f .................
........ 0
Attendingthe couple wore Miss as seeding. Mr. Weller explains,
Prompt
Police Lawrence Dc Witt and four ChrLst-likelife, we must keep our
Service
up to Real Savings!
at your service, long experience
Huyser, f .................... i
of his officers together with Sgt. minds and hearts stayed on Him.” Virginia Meyers of Fennville and because the lawn can be used
Van Dyke, c ................ 5
and keep cotta low.
Arlene Welling, president of the Fred Smith, brother of the groom. three days after the job is comVerne C. Dagcn and Detective
Van Hekken, g .... ........ 1
Mrs. Smith is a graduate of pleted.
Rudy Johnson of the Grand Haven Bethel society presided,and devoPiersma, g .................... n
In addition to the variety of
Fennville High school and is atPTC. CO.
state police and Bass Lumbborg tions were conducted by Shirley
Bauman, g ................... 0
L L R
tending the Academy of Fine Arts evergreens, trees, perennials and
Ham.
Sidney
Hibma.
Glen
Muld214 College Ave.
of the Muskegon police departBos, g ...........................i
er, Don Newhouse. Carol Vander in Chicago from where she will shrubberysold by Mi Weller, he
PHONE 3437
ment
473 W. 17th
Phone 3674
*";** 0«s' C, j;37-'iT TrL 6356
Meulen, and Joyce Van Lange- Ik- graduated in June. Mr. Smith also handles a stock of lawn, cemMoore
was
found
asleep in bed
Totals ...................... 10 11 31
velde of Sixth church. Special served two years in the Navy and etery and ornamental pottery and
Foul throws: Benton Harbor— fully clothed. He broke out of jail music includedthe songs "Jesus is now employed at the Homo outdoor fireplaces
Mr. Weller employes a group* of
11 out of 24. Holland— 11 out of at both TraverseCity and Beulah and I", and "Safe Am I," sung by Furnace Co.
last summer. He also is wanted
FWifli
30.
A
post-nuptial kitchen shower competent, courteousmen who
a double quartet composed of
on a charge of larceny of an autoare well qualifiedto do' their
Connie Tuinsma, Betty Schepers, honoring Mrs. Smith was held
mobile at Frankfort.
work. The owner Ls also prepared
Man- Lou Van Dyke. Vivian Vis- Friday evening in the home of
Careless smokers and campers
Moore was taken into custody scher, Shirley Essenburg,Delores Mrs. Charles Atwood. 312 East to do efficientwork following 16
start 30 per cent’ of forest fires,
» ft
years of travel in 35 states where
according to the United States and is confined in the county jaiL Vanden Berg, Roger FXsenburg. 11th St. A social time was enjoyed he gained unlimited experience
He
was
to
be
questioned
later
forestry service.
MICHIGAN MESSENGERS
and Tommy McCarthy of the and refreshmentswere served by and ideas in landscapingthus astoday.
Trinity society.A piano duet dur- the hostesses, Mrs. Atwood and suring his customers individual
ing the offering was played by Mrs. Fred Smith.
ideas.
I
Printing At You
A century ago Obcrlin college Elaine Reinink and Phyllis Boes.
Central and 7th Sts.
was the only one to admit women
Want It
To impress upon the minds of
as students.
Three Men Leave Here
Holland
Michigan
the children that ChristianEn• •
deavor is founded upon basic prinFor
Enlistment
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Why talk over your business*
ciples. the group recited in unison
Mrs. Lucy E. De Roo of 138
the
Christian
Endeavor
pledge.
deals In a stuffy place? You’ll*
Sgt Gilbert Johnson, local
% Direct Service to
Coal, Oil and Gas
West 14th St. is a patient in HolIt was announced that part of the
Army recruiter, has announced
find comfort, privacy and fine 1
land hospital.
GRAND RAPIDS
DETROIT
Between 7th and Sib on
offering would be used for the
beer at the BIER KELDER. Isn’t;
The meeting of the Federal that three men from Holland have
College Ave.
purchase of a Christian Endeavor
JACKSON
BATTLE
CREEK
l>een
accepted
for
three
year
enthat enough to put over any l
Cleaning and Repairing
paster which will be posted on Boosterettes. scheduled for to- listments in the /.rmy. The trio Phone
1 77 College Ave.
(All
Makes)
MUSKEGON
GRAND
HAVEN
business
•
Have repairs in time to preone of the large bill boards some- night, has been jio.stponeduntil left Monday for Detroit and after
GEORGE 8CHREUR
next Tuesday at 8 pm. in the
serve and conserve ths
where in Michigan.
116 East 14th St.
Fait, Dependable Freight
being sworn in were to be sent to
things you have!
school.
JOHN
VANDER VLIET
The
song
service
was
led
by
Servicel
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
Fort Bragg, N C
Friend Tavern I
Robert Vander Hart, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Poll
Prop».0
Call us.
They are Jack
Carey. 23, of
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
B. J. ROSENDAHL, Agent
of Martindale Ave., Grand Rapids,
by Miss Adrianna Steketee.
195 East 16th St ; Raymond R
Societies having 100 per cent of announce the birth of a son, Ward
Newberry, 20, of Douglaston.
their membership present, and Curtis. Jan. 30 in Blodgett MemLong Island. N Y ; and Donald C.
who will share the banner for the orial hospital,Grand Rapids. Mrs.
ELECTRIC CO.
Kouw. 17. of Saugatuck
• 50 West 8th
Phone 4811 ; coming year are Trinity who had Poll us the former Kathleen VanCarey was in the Navy for five
YOU’LL BE HAPPY WITH YOUR NEW CHEVROLET
34 members present. Maplewood. der Ploeg of Holland.
years, serving most of the time in
33 members: First. 24 members:
Keep your OLD CAR IN GOOD RUNNING ORDER. For dependMr. and Mrs. Edward Vos of the South Pacific He was a boatsand Central Park, 16. Of the 243 139 West 20th St. with their chilable, satisfyingcar performance, come in regularly.We have the
FOR YOUR
wain's mate second class which
mechanics, modern tools and genuine Chevrolet Parts.
Juniors enrolled in local societies, dren. Judith and Kenneth and Mr
entitles him to a staff sergeant
220 were present at the Rally.
Vos’ mother. Mrs. John Martin of rating in the Army. While serving
Lansing,returned Saturday after during the war he was awarded
221 River Ave.
a month's vacationin California. five battle stars, along with the
Surprise Shower Given
LIST
Phone 2835
They visitco relativesat Ontario, purple heart, Army unit citation
WITH

yi
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Climaxes Week
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VISIT OUR

HAD’S

'Soda Bar
PHONE

Yanked From Bed

New

QUALITY PRINTING

FACTORY STORE
LOW

REZELMAN

H O

PAINT MFC. CO.

N

KLOMPARENS

D

.WGLDING SERVICE

St.

ESS

8

^

HARRY K00P

-

HEATING

GENTLEMEN

VYN COMPANY

—

Personals

Army

LENNOX

GEORGE 8CHREUR

PHONE 3136

PRINTING CO.

—

-

FURNACES

deal?

4405

Warm

W

ESSENCURG

WORTH WAITING

FOR!

St.

HOOFING ant SIDING

'ALL PROPERTY OWNERS!
FOR RESULTS
YOUR PROPERTY

^CHEVROLET

For Mrs. C. De Feyter

DECKER CHEVROLET, INC

A surprise shower for Mrs
Clifford De Feyter was held
Thursday evening in the De Feyter home on River Hil!s drive.
Games were played prizes were
awarded and refreshments were

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

- ALUMINUM We Now Have

in

Stock

CORRUGATED ALUMINUM SHEETS
26’’ Wide In

6-A-10

and 12

Calif.

served.

During the evening greetings via
telephone arrived from Mrs. Howard Hoskins,now living in New

Call 9051

HOLLAND READY ROOFING
Fllntkote Products

TEMPORARY

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER or

GEO. M00I ROOFING CO.

Refrigerators

Headquarters

COLD STORAGE
NEW FORD TRUCKS ARE AVAILABLE NOW

-FOR SERVICE-

—

ELECTRICAL

Retail stores in the

More Ford Trucks on
the road — on more

—

jobs
for
reasons.

See Ue Todiy

more good

—

FUELOIL

ICE

PHONE 3195

WEST 7TH

9

PRINTIIG CAN TELL
YOUR STORY
Supplement your advertising in this newspaper with
circulars, letters and win-

Car.

Business as Usual

you

in effective layout
color.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
• East 10th Street

With Safer Driving
Longer*MileageFeatures
Outwears Pre-war Tires

Plan Your

EAST 8TH

ST.

PHONE 7774

Old Photos Reproduced
Valuable Papers
Preserved

7131

AL DE WEERD,
77 E. 8th

Phone 2465

8L

Mgr.

Phene 2511

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

I

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

,

iP*M*M*M***Mt*****M***M*****«

(DilSckVl

HOLLAND

DRY CLEANERS

DOWNTOWN

For pleasant motoring,get

NURSERY

PACKAGED

PHONE

IDEAL

NASH SERVICE

9th and Van Raalte Ave.

Home, Until

AVE.

IN

PHOTOSTATIC

LANDSCAPING

It’s Planted

COLLEGE

B.F.Goodrieh
riRST
RUBBER
NEW PASSENGER TIRE

Not

—

“A Stitch In Time Save* Nine"

Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer

150

COPIES

10 East 8th Street

LINCOLN

Tasty Tooets

MERCURY
SERVICE

Id CREAM
Malted milks
SODAS and SUNDAES
MADE AND SOLD AT
OUR DAIRY

Maple Grove
GERALD MANNE8,

Phone 2326

177

AUTO SALES

It’s

See

BEN L VANLENTE & SON

Phone 6422

2

Holland, Mich.

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION. 38 or LATER MODELS

—

OTTAWA

ROUTE

Realtor

Ave.

STATE FARM AUTO

—

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

Our

222 River

you wait. It may be too late.
Drive In Today. Conserve Your

NOW

dow

signs, tying-in with
your ad. 'We prepare them

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

2371

If

Phone 2863

DAIRY BAR

STEEL md CAST IRON

3 Storea
184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main .......... Fennvilla

ST.

Phone 6578

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

Try

CONTRACTOR

HENRY OUSTING,

Phone

GEE’S ELECTRIC

WAVERLY DRIVE

and

increasde-

—

FUEL

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

VRIELING
MOTOR SALES
AVENUE

159 RIVER

for

US

Mexico
ed 294,539 in mimtier in the
Guests included the Mesdames cade from 1930 to 19*10.

C00LERAT0R

Ford People

Kay Zeedyk. daughter

FOOT LENGTHS

Light weight, bright, non-rusting.Easy to apply. Suitablefor
Roofing, Siding,and IndustrialUses.

Meet Your

and other service ribbons.
Newberry was dischargedlast
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Zeedyk and October after serving in the Army
Larry Ross Wiersma, son of Mr. two years He then came to Holand Mrs. Joe Wiersma. are con- land to attend Hope college.
valescing at their homes on route
1 after undergoingtonsillectomies
Saturday morning in Holland hospital. They are cousins.
Patricia

Michigan

Ave.

• Our Reasons
You Should Buy Your
•
•
•
•

Tires At

Our

Phone 2937

Place

—

We Know How To Mount Them Right!
We Balance Every Wheel!
We Sell “The General Tire"
We Know — We Know Tires!

Dairy
Prop.

Why

BILL’S TIRE
SO West 7th 8t.

Phone 2729

SHOP
Holland. Mieh.

^

Parts

0

Genuln*
ElectricalService
Engine Tune-up

0

Brake

(§

N

ReMnlng

>

OUR FANCY HIGH QUALITY

„

BAKED GOODS

,

PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZfc

Makes

FORD ANTI FREEZE

AUTHORIZED DEALER
Carrying Your Lunch, a

Maycroft &

Pleasure!

MacEachron

MOTOR

SALES

Phone 66768 '
16-22 West 7th Street

.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRALAVE,

: ‘

V’

.iaSa

PHONE 2677

I
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Set for

At

Services Feb. 9

Meeting

:
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:,;*y

to
',—J
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Play at Memorial Service for Founder of City Mission
-ttufvmn

iffM-iifi

I

.

:

'

______

_____

Opening

Bering Honored
Soil

1947

Mission Band

Centennial Plans

Van Koevering,

6,

The 100th anniversary of the arrival of Dutch colonists in Holland Feb. 9. .1847. will be observed

Rani Poster and
Scnpbook Prizes
Awarded Winners

here in appropriate ceremonies
next Sunday.

In addition to the scheduled
public meeting at 3 p.m. in Hope
Memorial chajiel, the city will be
honored at two special broadcasts
which will be heard over Detroit,
Grand Rauids and Kalamazoo sta-

Grand Haven. Feb. G (Special'
—Awarding of special certificates
of merit to Editor Adrian Van
Koevering of the Zeeland Record
and to former Chairman Hunter
Herii'g. Coopersville. highlighted
the annual meeting of the West
Ottawa Soil Conservationdistrict

tions.

Dr. Edgar F. Romig, pastor of
the West End Collegiatechurch in
New York City, who was closely
associated with the Dutch royal

Thursday January 30 in Grand
Haven high school
There were only 58 voters
sent. but according to state

pre-

family while in the Netherlands
several occasions, will be the
featured speaker at the chapel
meeting and also is expected to
speak at the two broadcasts which
will originate on Hope campus.
Cornelius vapder Meulen, president ot the Centennialcommission, will preside at the chapel
meeting and Dr. Simon Blocker ot
Westein Theological seminary,

law.

on

the election could not be postponed since it must be held not later
than Jan. 30.
Van Koevering was praised for
hie work in sponsoring soil conservation through the columns of
his paper.
A. E. Sack rider, regional conservationistof Lansing, presented
Hering with an award from the
American Forestry association.
Four directors were re-elected
They are Clarence Reenders,Edwin Schaefer. William Sinderman,
;

former president of General Synod,
will read scripture.
Prayer will he given by Dr.
Henry Senu.tze ot Grand Rapids,
presidentot Calvin col lego. Dr.
Romig’s subject will be •God's
Binding in History "
The 1 1o|h' college choir, Holland
High school a cappella choir and
Christian High choir will provide
music. They will sing separately
and at the conclusion will join to

and Albert Stegenga. The fifth
director elected was Georg*
Maierhauser of Olive township
He succeeds Hering who is re-

I

tiring after serving as chairman
since the district was formed in

The

1938.

Miss Jennie Kaufman of the
school commissioner’s office presented gifts to the following rural
School poster and scrapbook contest winners: posters— Joan Fendt.
12, Ventura school: Mary Maske.
10, Robinson Center school: Marvin Beute, 11, Sand Hill school:
Rita Mahder, 13, Robinson school:
Beatrice Lemmen, 13. Parish
school; Earl Wayne Boeve, 13,
Van Raalte school.

i

Interior of an old frame hoite occupied by Mexicanson West
15th St. was somewhat damag. d by smoke and water Saturday afternoon when the attic caucht fire from an overheated stove downstairs. Fire spread to some mattrccscc which firemen tossed from upper windows. Less was es.imated at i50. In another cal' today, firemen failed to find fire ,-.t a heme at 175 West 24th St., occupied by
an elderlycouple.The woman summoned the departmentafter she
said she smelled smoke.

!

|

del.

Two More Enter Race
For City Clerk Here

Scrapbook— Arthur Brems, 10.
Robinson Center; Mary Feenstra.
Two more candidates entered i who will oppose A!d Moo: is cm13, Sand Hill school; Margaret
the race (or city clerk Monday a., ployed by Holland-Rac.neShoes,
Abbott, 10, Parish school; Loren
the number seeking the pos.tionto Inc. He has lived at his present
Klemke, 13, Stone school; Barbara be vacated by Oscar Peterson rose | address for more than JO years,
Alien, 13, Lillie school: Shirley De to eight. Deadline tor filing pet.- ‘is a member of Maple Avenue
Vries, 13, Noordeloos school.
lions is 4 p m.
Christian Reformed church, is

T- "TiT'

^oVk*

» r-

A broadcast over WJR is scheduled trom 1J:3D to 1 p.m. It will
he in the nature ot a roundtable
with Dr. Irwin J, Lubbers, president ot Hope college, who also
heads the Fob. 9 events committee, Dr. Romig and vander Meulen participating. The college choir

•

today

mm

sing "Prayer of Thanksgiving"
and "Kalleluia Chorus,” by Han-

m

will provide music.

The second broadcast will be
over WKZO and WJEF trom 1:30
to 2 p.m. with a brief address by

Miss Nellie Churchford

Memorial services for the

late

Dr. Romig, greetingsby Mayor
Ben Steffens, music by the Hoi- Mss No,lio Churchford,founder
land Hign and Christian High of the City Mission and for many

. ......

FOR GRAC10I-8 LIVING
Modern as Michigan is

the

..

[pictures on the wali was display- 1 and business needs of Michigan's
| cd for the first tune to Michigan 1 governor
and his family with pro1 newspapered.tors it the THth An- visions for state receptions,lodg' niversary Convention of the Mich- j ing of visiting dignitaries,
offices
igan Press
' for the governor and a secretary.
Alden B Dow of Midland,the an apartment for the governor's
architect, is known tor his modern : bodyguard and family, rooms for
functional styio of buildmes The servants and ctlicr accommoda-

years its inspired- leader, were above scale mode; of the proposed
Peter H Van Ark o. .10
*l.e„ 109 Past loth St. ,s a , lhc founding of Holland by n unde, Wld Sunday in the City Mission
permanent residence at Lansing
Avc. and Richard B Borr oi JlxS member of the Junior Chamber of! V/.minn'
building on East Eighth St. Two for the governor of Michigan as
association.
West 19th
j Commerce He is a painter and
In addition, churches in Hoi- services were held and a fund approved by the state board of
Van Ark served as city assessor decorator, is married and has a
for 16 years up to April 1. 19-15 ; son He is a member of Fourteenth land, Zeeland, Drenthe.Vriesland, js being raised by one dollar con- auditors.
- •
The model, which is complete
By virtue of his pos-tion as asses- Street Christian Reformed church Graafschap and Overisel, also j tr.but ions to provide perpetual
« NO WONDER THE public is
sor. he served as a supervisor re- 1 Other petitions have been filed churches in Pella, la., will devote care for Miss Churchford’s grave even to miniaturefurniture and home w.ll combine res.dential 1 lions.
confused. In a recent survey made
presenting Holland during the on- for Cornelius vander Meulen and one service tiiat day to the an- in Pilgrim Home cemetery
by The Sentinel editorial staff, it
tire period He still is a member ; Arthur Van Duren as municipal niveisary.
At 3 pm. the Rev John Vanderwas estimated that 54,056 speeches
of the board ot directors of ihej ludge; William Koop as city asPreston Bradley Feted
l>cok. pastor of Kbcne/er Reformand lectures are given in Holland state assessors'associationand sessor; Peter S Boter as city ated
church, conducted devotions
etch year. To make matters spent four days in Lansing last torney S:mon De Boer as superAt Birthday Party
and delivereda brief message. Gilworse, each speaker generally has week attending hoard meetings v.sor. Bert A Gebbon as member
bert Vander Water and Lester
his own ideas on the subject of He is
..................................
Wl the
lllv wwulll
, uuul_ Works
„,uira
A birthday party was held Sata mem tier of Th.rd Reform- of
Board of Public
Stewart,bliind gospel singer fur(From
Saturday's Sentinel)
which he is talking. The Ambush- ed church and before ntenng c ty 1 Others tiled for aldermen arc
urday
night at the home of ReaMrs Gerrlt Veneklasen. church nished music. Many vvhe were
er, hastens to add however, that polities was in the clothing busin- 1 Anthony A Nienhuis. first ward:
thca
Ann
De Boer, 164 East 10th
Selections from American liter-i larv -treasurerof the club's Goodhe is not an authority and the ess.
Melvin Van Tatenhove. second St., who lives with her children, privilegedto work with Miss
St.,
in
honor
of Preston Bradley
Churchford
were
given
opportunature
were
featured
a.-, rcadngs by ! fellows'Foui.datio. . presented ih<
Mr
and
Mrs
Merle
Veneklasen,
Richard B Borr of 268 West ! ward, and William
above figure is merely as estiMeengs.
Prof. Edward S Avison of Hope j Foundation's annual report. A net who observed his 13th birthday
19th St ls employed by H.il .a.d- '•sixth ward Const a tile candidates fractured her wrist and left leg ity to speak.
mate.
The Mission hard outgrowth of college for Exchangites and their 1 income of $l..V)69r was shown and anniver'iiry.A barbecueluncheon
Church meetings account for a Racine Shoes. Inc He is married are Kgtx’rt Ik'<,kmanfirst ward: m a fail. She was taken to the
latge number of the total— 14.894 and has four children and is a Wili.am Steketec second ward; local hospital for treatment the hand organized by Miss guests at the club's annual ladies' , a ba anee of 5721 following paywas served by the hostess.Guests
Mr and Mrs John W Staal and Churchford during her ministry. night dinner and program in the men for 19 torsi. eeiomas. one
that is. The 33 churches in Ho- consistory member at Tr.n.ty Rewere Dolores Kay, Charlotte
formed
church.
Temple
building
Wednesday
eve‘
adenoiriectomy
hospital
fees
of
Mr and Mrs Benjamin Staa! have presented a concert under the
land and immediate vicinity have
51(10. and purchase of 2.389 quarts ’Thorpe.Gloria Thorpe. Allie Ooms
Other candidates are Edward Muskegon Man Sentenced, returned from a thrt'e week's auto j direct .on of Carl Rogers at 7:30
an average of more than 453 meettrip to Miami. Lakeworth,Tampa' pm Men who played in the MisThe speaker, professor of speech of nt.ik
ings a year. This includes the Sun- Brouwer. Clarence Gicveng.-ed. Fined for Drunk Driving
B.ll Ooms. Charles Bradley and
and St Petersburg.
sion's first band attended the ser- at the college, interpreted many' Eugene RP!'>'. Exchange club
day services, numbering 3,432; William Hcennga. Oscar J Van
the honored guest.
tjuuua • Anrooy, Clarence M W'ugm r and
apecial services,235; Sunday
popular selection*by such auhors | PrcSllJon,•"t eemed guests and
Grind Haven. Fob 6 (Special) Thc following officers were re- vice in a body,
as Langston Hughes. Longfellow presided at the program.
school meetings. 1,716; church I **71 ^ ', r-M
PETER MENTiriS DIES
— John J Plichta 35. route 6. cently chosen by tne North Street; Above is the present Mission
Opposition for aldermen in three
--clubs and organizations,8.580 on
Christian Reformed church chor- 1 band. Left to right are the Rev. Holmes and others. A
Peter N'lenhuis, 64. died Friday
wards
of
the
ciiy was promised Muskegon p.eaded guilty in Jus- us. John Vrcdeveld. president;
the basis of five organizations in
George Trotter, mission suporin- analys,Saccom|,a,,!fd,ach proacr,Cars Collide
after a short illness at Pine Rest
with the filing :
U)i tice George Hoffer.' court Mon.
each church holding weekly meetLewis Manncs. vice-president; tendent. Donald Vuurens, Dale
hosp.tal.Cutierville.
John H Beltman to oppose Aid to a charge of drunk dr.vjig and
ings; catechism. 924 These figures
Katie Ballast, secretary. Arlene Kruithof.Delbert Stegenga. RoVocal duets by Miss Betty
Cars driven b> Mis- Petty KuiOnly survivor is a sister, Mrs.
Herman Mooi in the fourth ward. was sentenced to pav 575 fine.
may vary in some churches but
Johnson, treasurer; Harold P land Van Dyk. Arie Vuurens. Ron- Christie of Hope college and [K r. 16. route 1 and Richard GlerJerry Pykstra of Holland.
Andrew Ver Schure *u oppose Aid
1 55 costs and serve five dajs in
estimates were made on an averGcerdos. director They plan to ald Rogers. Durant Rogers. W. E Thomas Boslcoper of Western um.
_____ _'l. of 110 Las' 32nd St , were
Donald Slighter in tin l;fth ward Hie c >unty jail
age basis. Annual Good Friday and Bert Sel.'es to opnose Aid
He was a ms tod hv city police 6present an Easier cantata April Burns. Waited Burns. George seminary preceded the readings [damaged in ar, accident Wednesservices in Hope chapel account
j Sw iennga. Leonard D-mmon. Jim
1 he Rev. Paul E
Hmkamp pro 1 day at Jltli St. and Columbia Ave
Berta! II. Slagh in the third ward
nday r ;ht if ter »h« eai he was
for seven different speeches.
Mr and Mrs Henry Boorman,i Vandenbcrg and Andrew Slager nounced the invocation.The Mi's Kuiper ,us traveling west
Ver Schure 474 Pm« Ave s- k- d.nv.ng.was ;r.vc\.d witti three
SERVICE
week's Henry Slager is at the piano, and speaker was introduced by Dr. on 2lth and Glorum south on Co.......
ing tiie filtn ward spot, is employ- '•:;ier vt luces on North Seventli Central Ave. left for a s;\
Clubs and non-church organiza- ed by Quality Mklwork and Lum! vacation trip to visit friends and
standingis Carl Rogers, director. Lcster Kuyper of the club's pro-jlumhia Both .•.in, were consider- 29 East 9th
Phone 3963
tions in the city number some 32. ber Co lb has tMon i ir.cm cr of
ably damag'd the Kuiper car on
Harold Collins O'.l.Grand Hav- relatives m California and other Cthers not in the picture are Boh gram
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr,
Estimatesshow that 310 speech 2.* the Amcr.can Legion h.od
17 <n pleaded gu. ;\ to a drunk and! Pl;iccs.
Exchangite Rex Chapman, in the front and the Glerum car on
T**n Hagen. Will De Boer. Walter
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
are given in one year. A few of years and fornicrl>m iv. 1.
\ i]- d . irdt rly char. .- ai d paid S10 A meeting of the Golden Hour Kruithof and Ld Viening.
the absence ot Jake Fris. sccro- the left side
the clubs. Junior Chamber of Com- unteer fireman lie is ma .ad u.d l.r.t rid 56 15
- He was ar- society was held at. North Street
A picture of Miss Churchfordat
merce, Exchange. Lions. Kiwanis. has two chi d: » n
po .ee .Saturdav al Christian Reformed church Thurs- the left.
Rotary, Woman's Literary club,
Beltman. 13<i \b,r. R . i \ a ,,
day afternoon. Mrs L Van HaitsWCTU. Daughters of the Amerima spoke on her recent visit to
Surprise Shower Fetes
can Revolution, Century. Yadnom.
the Indian mission field
Faculty Dames. Sons of RcvoluA meeting of the Christian Fel- Miss Phyllis Victor
Ceike at
tion. American Association of L'nilowship group wa., hold at the
versity Woman and others, have
First Christian Reformed church
That goal and desire of every
a speaker at each meeting Many
chapel Tuesday The Rev R. Hey- hostess, to keep a surprise a surPe'ter H
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Couple Cuts
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other clubs probably have

a

speaker once a year— at an annual
banquet or convention

college students probably
hear more lectures in a single
year than anyone else. An estimated 38.340 classroom lectures
are given. Some 53 professors
have an average of 20 classes h

lyy
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week, the Ambusher was
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mm

prise. was achieved Thursday
nigh! by Mrs James Oonk in a
shower in honor of Miss Phyllis
Victor who will become the bride
of Richard H Gee Feb
The
guests assembled a1 121 East 22nd
St. at S pm and the guest of hon-

non of Cutiervilleshowed motion
pictures of the Cutierville Christian Psychopathic hospital A
Bible d.scussion was also held
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Store Offers

U.S. Surplus

with 36 weeks of school in a year.
Chapel exercises are held daily
too
School children have fewer
speeches Fifteen schools listed lor
Holland probably do not have
more than six assemblies a year
for which speakers are engaged.
Parents and teachers listen to 129
speakers a year. At least each

or

Goods

Holland's newest commercial
enterprizc has a special interest
to sportsmen, because it will deal
in surplus Army and Navy govls.

armed at 8:30 p.m.
Unusual and hilarious games

were played and useful gifts were
awarded as prizes High spot of
the evening was the presentation
of shower gifts along the lines of
a popular "desire'' show. A luncheon was served by Mrs. John
Oonk. Jr.
^ Miss Victor is employed by
Northern Wood Products Co. and

Holland Surplus Stores at 126
East Eighth St. opened Thursday
with a special offering at 55.000 is the first of several girls of the
Army blankets, according to J. office staff to be married during
February.
school should have eight PTA
G. Van Volkenburgh, proprietor.
Invited guests were fellow emmeetings a year— a meeting after
Van Volkenburgh,
former
each issuance of report cards.
Navy officer, ha? recentlybeen ployes inclining the Mesdames
The Youth for Christ organizareturned to inactive duty. The Herbert Welch. Sam Carini, Gertion meets weekly in Holland and
Holland store is the first of sev- ald Geblxrn, A. Sorenson, Don
a speaker is engaged for each
eral West Michigan outlets for Wyngarden. Howard Bouwman.
meeting. This accountsfor 52 of
surplus goods that Van Volken- Chester Van Lier.. Henry Dorn.
Jr . Harold Manting and Harry
the total.
burgh plans to open.
Two truck loads of blankets Olson and the Misses Shirley Vanwere among the first items receiv- derwerf. Mabcline Victor. Bertha!
Surprisingto many, including
ed. These articlesare widely used Harrington. Flora Glass. Betty
the Ambusher. Is the fact that
by sportsmen for camping, car Carroll. Mary Lou Rosendahl.
there are an average of 250 funseat coverings and general use Alice Bos. Ruth Van Zanten, Viverali a year in Holland. His estiwhere a sturdy blanket is requir- iaq Walters. Nejvinu Wiersema
mate would have far exceeded
and Lois Zoet.
ed. Van Volkenburgh said.
that had he not checked the
As government surplus goods
Necrology columns in the Dec.
arc offered for sale, Holland Sur31, 1946, issue of the Sentinel.
Ganges Farm Home
plus Stores expects to buy. These
Now add the figures listed
surpluses will include hand tools, Destroyed by Fire
above and you will get a total of
clothing suitable for sports and
54,056— we hope. The Ambushzr
general wear, wood and metal
•gain reminds readers that he is
Ganges, Feb. 6 (Special)— The
working machinery. Many other McKclJip farm homo in Ganges
no authority on the subject. Anytypes of surplus commoditieswill was totally destroyed by fire here
ooe wiahlng to verify the figures
also be stocked.
recently. Origin of the blaze
il invited to check for himself.
As a special service the store has not been determined. The
If your resulti vary from these
1.
will attempt to secure any partic- farm is known as the E. L.
figures, the Ambusher would be
Mr. ard Mrs. Herman Becksford
ular surplus item a customer Springer farm.
interested to hetr from you.
(Penna-Saa photo)
The fire, was discovered,by a
Shown cutting their wedding and Mrs. Herman Becksford who wants, Van Volkenburgh said.
Mr. Reimink who saw smokfe comThe American Legion opened its cake at the reception following will live on 'South Lincoln Ave.
The piajorityof Finland's more ing from the hopse.
inks to veterans of World War II their marriage in the chapel o!
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Fully qualified for the office by
practice

and

many years of

active general law

extensive experience in the preparation and trial of all

type«i hinds and classes of cases in the Circuit and

Supreme Courts, and

by reason of his public service and active membership in leading law
organizations.

Ottawa County Circuit Court Commissioner1909-1910, Prosecuting
Attorney 1911-1916,Acting Prosecuting Attprney 1944-1945 during the
absence of the Prosecutor in the U.S. Naval Service, City Attorney for

Grand Haven 1909-1911, 1914-1915, 1920-1926 and 1941-1943. <
Law member

of the U.S. Selective Service

District comprising Ionia, Kent, Barry,

Board of Appeal for.

'

the

Ottawa and Allegan Counties

during the recent World War.

:

!

L

membership in
29, 1942.

action taken

Th<‘

bride is

the former

Niekerk Christian Reformed
church Thursday night, are Mr. Mrs
Jota'peion^Tn
1
Mifc1 John
I don of route

Member

of the Michigan State

Bar (and of

its

important Grievance

Committee), the Ottawa County Bar Association (of which he has been
President the past 20 years), the

American Bar

Association, the Ameri-

can Judicature Society, and the Lawyers Club of the Universityof
Michigan.

I^-na

^5*

— PolltcalAdvertlsemdnt
I

and dairying,

Populationof the British empire is more than 500 million.

THE HOLLAND CITY
classes will be shortened to ten
minutes to enable parents to go
through their children’sdaily program in one hour.
The grade teachers will follow
a similar program.A short musical program has been planned and
refreshmentswill be served.
Mrs. Joseph Skinner Sr. accom-

Lansing Sexton

Hands Holland

Hurd Cage Loss

NEWS

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY

«,

Program and Tea Mark
Woman's Club Birthday

Holland Trucking
Terminal Boosts

1947

Personals
(From Today’s Sentinel)
The Zeeland prize-winning essay
will be presented as a feature of
the Sons of the Revolution meeting Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the
Dutch Mill restaurant.W. A. Cobb
and S. L. Henkle will be hosts.
Members of the Young Women's
Guild of Trinity church held a
supper meeting In the church
basement Tuesday night. Games
and a social evening followed.
A technicolorfilm. "America
the Beautiful" was shown at
chapel exercises in Holland High

The Women's Glee club of Hope , row; "A Prayer for Peace," Johncjllege, under the direction of son. Miss Claire Wieringa,soloMrs. W. Curtis Snow, presented a ist; and "Psalm 150." Franck.
panied her daughter, Mrs. Karl
charming program before the WoMiss Boss played tlie piano solo,
White to Kalamazoo Sunday to
man’s Literary club Tueday after- "The Singing Fountain."Nierecuperatefrom a recent two
noon. The occasion was the an- mann. and the club sang a second
Expanded Facilities
weeks’ illness, when she was carnual birthday celebration of the group. Numbers were "A Spirit
ed for by her sister, Miss Hattie
Permit New Fast
club house dedicated on Feb. 7. Flower," Campbell-Tipton;
Lamoreaux.
1914. Assisting the glee club were Snow Legend." Clokey; and "BeMr. and Mrs. Albert Crane enService to Chicago
Miss Georgia Boss, pianist, and yond the Blue Horizon," Whitingtertained Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Harling.
EgelkrautJr. and daughters last
Transportationin Holland has Miss Betty Fuller, harpist.
Followinga custom established Miss Fuller pleased with two
Sunday evening.
taken another step forward.
many years ago. a collectionwas harp solos. "Flcurette," Rogers, school this morning.
Donna Rae Schofiold of Otsego
The new Michigan Express. Inc
was guest last week of her uncle office and terminal has been offi- taken to swell the Kate Garrod and "Night Breezes." Salzcdo. and
Mr. and Mrs. C. N Wood of 143
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Albert cially opened at 170 East 15th St., Posf scholarship fund. Miss Laura Mho dub dosed the program wit a East 22nd St. have received word
Boyd, a member of the education "When I Have Sung My Songs.’’ of the birth of a son Wednesday to
Crane.
near Columbia Ave
which administers the Charles, "Annie Laurie," arrang* Mr. and Mrs Louis Nash of SagMrs E. H. Hawley visited Mrs.
The building,engineered and committee
Nina Daugherty and Miss Nellie built by Elzinga and Volkers of fund, explainedthat nearly 100 cd b> Branscombe. with solo by inaw. Mrs. Nash is the former
girls have been assisted in sec u r- 1 Miss Betty Christie; and "Battle Dorothy Hawley of Holland
La Dick in Holland, Monday and
Erutha Rebekah lodge staff has
Tuesday.
cancelled Friday night's scheduled
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jorgensen capacity of the present terminal. fund was established in 1915 ranged by Branscombe.
More than $72 was received at the , Mrs Randall C. Bosch presided trip to Fennville.where they were
have received word of a new
The now facilitieswill permit 11
A birthday tea. arrangedby th^ to participate in initiationceregranddaughter,born at Wilmingloads of freight to be handled at
The
glee
club
opened
the
proeducation
committee and the monies, because of road conditon, Delaware, to Mr. and Mrs.
one time, according to B J Rosenlyan Jorgensen on Jan. 20. dalil, Michigan Express agent in gram with^a group of sacred num- j board of directors,followed in the tions They plan to go in about two
weeks.
bers, including "0 Divine Redeem- tea room. Spring flowers and tapShe weighed eight pounds and
The son born to Dr. and Mrs.
er,’’
Gounod,
with
solo
by
Misses
jers
decorated
the
tea
tables.
Past
two ounces and is named Karen.
Earl Faber of Charlevoix last
Betty Brinkman and Phyllis Dar- presidents of the club poured.
Wednesday has been named Kirk-

Company Service

Phone Manager

WANT-ADS

Joins Realty Firm

FOR SALE —

I

Locals Lose Contest
In

Bad Second Period;

Victors Improved Club
Lansing Sexton handed the Holland High cagers a 56-34 defeat
Tuesday in tne spaciousSexton

gym

in Lansing. It was the third
loss of the season for the locals
and the second straight as the
Sextons took revenge for the 43-

31 trimming Holland gave them
earlier this season.
A bad second quarter proved to
be the difference between victory
and defeat for the locals as they
lost 20 points in that frame. Coach
Malcolm Mackay said that he was
well satisfied with the Dutch plav
in the first and third quarters

GAME POSTPONED
The Holland Christian-Western
State basketball ganv was postponed Tuesday night because of
weather conditions.Plans will be
made to reschedule the tilt. Raymond Holwerda. athletic director
of Holland Christian said today

deep well pumps, Turbine, pluncr and single and double pipe jet
pump with single phase motor*
up to 7* horse power. Vee belt
drive or direct connected with
either single or 3 phase motors,
or gasoline engine driven. All
size pumps >n stock for household. • farm, garden and lawn
sprinkling, creameries, dairies,
cold storages, pumps for every
. purpose, including irrigation

,

|

pumps and engines up to 60

|

horse power in stock. Hamilton
Supply Shop, 49
8th St.
Adv.

W

WANTED

;

meeting.

Girl or woman for general housework. no washing Experience Unnecessary. Bermanent in University home Mrs. R O. Dingmati,
1407 Lincoln, Ann Arbor. Mich.

Adv.

LOANS

1

wood

Holland Outfit

Horizon ‘Valentine Tea'

Ekes League Win

Honors New 10-B Girls

and realized the inconsistency of
Holland Pure Oils pulled somenew men in the lineup.
Both teams did little scoring what of an upset Tuesday night
in the first quarter as the Dutch when they eked out a 37-36 vicstayed with the Sextons and tory over the first round YMCA

Earl.
A son was born Monday In Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Den Uyl, 468 West 16th
St. A daughter was horn Tuesdnv
at the hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Brower. 2871 Central
Ave.

Girls who entered the 10-B
group this semester were guests
Wednesday afternoonin the tea
room of the Woman's Literary

the

Pumpa. Industrial,

Commercialand Domestic-Jet
and Piston type Shallow Well
Pumps with single phase motor*
from V* to 7% horse power. Also

-

$23 to $300

No Endorsers— No Delay

Clarence E. Ripley

Holland Loan Association “
Clarence E. Ripley, long-time
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Holland resident and former manAdv.
ager here for the Michigan Bell
Telephonecompany, has announc,
eil his acceptance of a position vi6C8C Mill Abound
with the realty firm of Raven.
At Nearby Swan Creek
Kramer and Raven.
Ripley was retiredrecently from
Allegan, Feb. 6— Despite the reMichigan Bell under the company ported decrease in Canada goose
pension plan's automatic retire- numbers, the flock staying for
ment rule at the age of 65. He had the winter nt Swan Creek wildnearly a half-century of service, life experimentstation is as lar^a
most of it in this area.
or larger than it was a year ago/
Born in Bort Austin. Ripley the conservation departmentrestarted with the telephone com*
pany in Charlotte as a night operBetween 3,000 and 4,000 of
ator at the age of 16. He came to big birds are on the station marth
Holland in 1905 as manager of the
old Citizen's Telephone company
The geese moved from the rivef’
which later tiecamc part of Mich- into the marsh as soon a* thawigan Bell.
ing weather opened it up. After
Five years later he transferred moving in from local cornfield*, a
to Grand Haven as manage!*, and year ago, they stayed . on till
returned to Holland in 1923 as spring, through the most severe
area manager of Holland, Grand midwinter weather.
Haven, Zeeland, and Jamestown.
In spring, however, they all
Ripley was made commercial went north, none remaining to
representativeof Michigan Bell in nest in this area.
L941, which post he held until his
1

^

c AL

•

constructive,educational proThe Yadnom club will meet
grams to give information on perTuesday night. Feb. 11, at the
sonality,good grooming, careers,
homo of Mrs. Henrietta Lokker
IHTsonal hygiene and various suband Miss Laura Knoolhulzcn.insneaked up to a 9-8 first quarter chamijs. Fox Jewelers in a league
club at a gala Horizon club "Val- jects of current interest.
stead of the usual Monday night.
score. The Hollanders were shad- game The Fox outfit was also
entine Tea", arranged by Horizon
Mrs. Albert Timmcr. local Camp
owing Sexton’s center. Sheathelm. leading the second round race
girls for prospective members. In Fire and Horizon executive, also A Valentine party will he held.
(From Thursday's .Sentinel)
and slowing down the Lansing of- previous to the tilt.
the receiving line greeting the 125 greeted prospective members.
The game was a nip and tuck
Jay C. Better who is attending
fense.
guests were Miss Mary Bell, presi- Mrs. Ralph Eash. president of the
The Dutch failed to halt the affair all the way through with
dent of the Horizon council; Miss Camp Fire board of the Woman's University of Michigan,is spendLansing attack in the second both teams holding good margins
Verna Van Zyl, president of the Literary club, spoke briefjy for ing a hetween-semestervacation
quarter; and as a result the on different occasions. At one
Lieve Meisjes chapter; Miss Jac- that group. Group advisers were with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
speedy Sextons thundered down point in the contest the champs
quelyn Michielson, representing introduced by Mrs Timmcr and Jay H. Better. South Shore Drive.
Miss Beggy French is home
the hardwood ahead of the Dutch- held an 8-3 lead and at another
the Alethean group; Miss Mary Miss Janet Bogart was introduced
men at times, and if not, they hit time the locals led by six points.
Houtman, president of the Suave- as the now leader for the group from Albion college for a few days
Fo,\ held a comfortable36-28
B. J. Rosendahl
vacation.
on long set-shots with amazing
cit.u? chapter; Miss Jackie Carter, which will Iv organized of 10-B
A son. Roger Dale, was born to
regularity.Sexton showed scoring lead with three minutes to go. Holland. Service in and out of president of the '49-ers group and
girls. Mrs. Bernice Davidson will
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bronson of
power in the second frame that and then the fireworks began. Holland will be greatly improved Miss Maxine Mulder,- president of l)e her assistant.
the Dutch had never seen, and Claire Van Liere, diminutive by the expanded terminal, he said. the Amicitiagroup.
482 West 21st 3t. Tuesday at their
Highlight of the entertainment
they racked up 24 points while speedster broke loose on two ocThe terminal will make posNew
girls wer* identified by was a one-act play. "Red Carna- borne.
Sons were born Tuesday In Holtha Hollanders were having a dif- casions for two (juick baskets to sible inauguration of direct, daily valentine heart and lace favors.
tions.’’ presentedby members of
ficult time scoring five tallies.The put the Dutch back in the game sen-ice between Holland and ChiThe welcome,extended by Miss the Suavecitas Horizon chapter. land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Sexton club was handling the ball Five more quick points in the last cago, rights for which have been Bell, precededbrief talks on var- Taking part in the comic plot Robert Morrell. 332 Maple Ave..
well and were shooting with great two minutes gave the narrow de- in the possession of MX for some ious phases of Horizon club activiwhich involved a mix-up over the and to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kap- retirement.
cision to the Dutch. This was the
accuracy.
time. Lack of terminalfacilities ties. Miss Harriet Navis described duplicated name of "Smith" were enga, route 3. A daughter was
Active in civic affairs,Ripley
Sheathelm.a center who brake second close game which the at Holland delayed this sen-ice the purpose of the Horizon coun- Miss Gwen Kooiker as the suave, horn Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
regularly takes part In Tulip
Into the lineup after Grant's grad- locals have had in the second until now.
cil which meets monthly to form- must ached gentleman,Miss Caryl George Kotman. 173 East Fifth
Time, Red Cross program and
uation in January, speeded up the round of play. Their only defeat
Service between Holland and ulate plans for citywide projects Curtis as the dashing young boy St., and a son Wednesdayto Mr. Community Chest drive. During
was
a
one
point
overtime
decision
Sexton team considerably and acChicago will start Feb. 1 and will and to exchange ideas. Outlining friend and Miss Annamae Elgers- and Mrs. Paul J. Vnniler Hill, the war he was awarded several
cording to the Dutch Coaches to the Pastoor Fords.
be the same fast delivery now giv- the services performed by Hori- ma as the sweet young heroine 212 West 12th St.
certificatesfor his work In War
Earl
Holkeboer
paced
the
locals
Mackay and Weiss, made Lansing
Willard J. Haak, 17. of 221 Bond drives.
en between all other poinli of MX, zon girls, including bandage roll- whose complica’ed plan caused all
a better tAm. As )he first half with nine points.
ing, bulb planting, crippled chil- the confusion. Prompters were Colonial St.. Zeeland, is one of
Rosendahl said.
Ripley is president of the Holended the Hollanderswere trailRosendahl.who has been with dren's parties and work as Blue Misses Dorothy Ten Brink and 260 high school seniors awarded land Exchange club and a member
ing 33-13.
the Michigan Express. Inc and its Bird helpers in the Camp Fire Arlene Bookman. Miss Jeanne honorable mention citations in the Knights of Bythias. He is also
Holland came to life again in
Brower was announcer and intro- the sixth annual • nationwide a life member of the Telephone
predecessor the Vyn company program, was Miss Van Zyl.
the third quarter and scored 14
The closed parties, including in- duced cast momliers.
since 1936, is enthusiastic about
Science Talent search. He Is a Bloneers of America,an organizapoints while holding the LansingRefreshmentswere served from student at Holland Christian High tion composed of telephone men
the complete traffic service offer- formal affairs and the major
ites ^o eight counters. Again Holparlies such as the formal May a table centered with a "valen- school. There were 201 boys and
ed by his organization.
and women with 21 or more years
land's defense tightened and the
List
"Overnight service" lietween Dance, were described by Miss tine tree'' on which grew rod 59 girls in the competition, four of service.
Sextons’ speed was of no use as
Mulder.
March
21
was
announced
hearts. Lighted red tapers and of the students from Michigan
Holland and Detroit and adjacent
Sheathelm again was tied up by
Zeeland, Feb. 6 (Special)— Per- localities and "same-dayservice’’ as the date for a "Best-Dress valentine jumping-jackscomplet- The winners, with 40 finalists, are
the Dutch. At the end of the third
fect attendancerecords of First between Holland. Grand Haven. party" to be hold in the Woman’s ed the decorations. Refreshments described as having "superior ap- Illness Proves Fatal lor
quarter the locals were still far
Reformed church Sunday school Muskegon. Grand Rapids and in- Literary club. Miss Barbara West- were ^arranged by the Clara Bar- titudes for scientific endeavor" Mrs. John Heetderhs, 70
behind with the score 41-27. Macwere announced recently.
termediate points is now a regular rate reported on the regular Hori- ton chapter and decorationsby and will be recommendedto colkay i-i\\ glimpses of power in the
zon meetings which seek through the Lieve Meisjes.
Benamin
Hole maintained a per- schedule.
leges and universities for .scholMrs. John Heetderks,70. died
Hollanders during the third quart
The company's business volume
arships wifi which to continue early Sunday morning at the
er and thought they were going
att^1^ance record for 18
years; Ben Kuiper, 17 years: is triple that of a year ago and
their scientificstudies on a col- home of her son-in-law and
to pud one out of the fire.
lege level.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
But the fourth quarter saw the Henry Lookersc, 13 years; Donald Rosendahl attributes the increase
The prayer meeting scheduled Slrnk of Grnafschaap.following
end of the Dutch rally and Sex- Meeusen. 12 years; Alice Redder. solely to the service being given
for tonight at Third Reformed a lingering illness. Survivingare
ton picked up 15 points while the 11 years; Mrs. John Elenbaas. shippers and receiversof MX "last
church has been postponeddue to two daughters, Jeanne of BhilaDutch garnered but seven. The Kenneth Elenbaas and Gerrit freight."
stormy weather.
delphia and Mrs. Slenk; three
ball game ended with the final Sprick. 10 years; Wanda Lou ^ In addition to Holland. Michigan
Mr
.and Mrs. Rodger Stroop. sons. Henry and Herman of HolWicrsma. eight; Doris Marie Express maintains terminals in
score 56-34.
Miss Virginia Bode!!, young ChiThe stirring "Adieu Forets,"
None of the Hollandersplayed Schout, seven; Eleanor Pul. Henry Grand Rapids. Detroit. Muskegon, cago mezzo-soprano who will from Tschaikovsky's"Jeanne d'- 123 Balch St.. Kalamazoo, an- land and Gerrit of Graafschap;
Grand
Haven,
Bait!*
Creek.
Jacknine grandchildren;one sister, Now taking boot training at
outstandingball but Bob Van Redder, six; Alma Gebben, Lau
make her formal debut in Kimball Arc," followed a short intermis- nounce the birth of a son. Doyle
Parris Island. S. C., is John BershDyke neverthelesstallied 17 points reen Hoffman. Bertus Pyle, Jason son. Kalamazoo and Chicago Gen- hall, Chicago, oil Feb. 12. gave lo- sion. As the final group. Miss Bo- Erwin. Wednesday at Burgess Mrs. Harry Klomparens of Jeni- ing of 325 West 14th St. who enson
Bark;
three
brothers,
Martin,
eral
offices
are
located
at
Grand
hospital,
Kalamazoo.
on five field goals and seven fou1 Rodder and Anna Van Breo. five;
cal Century club members a pre- dell sang, in English. "O Thou
Henry and George Vander Rie of listed in the Marine corps Jan. 23.
tosses. Little, an aggressive and Rosella Hoffman. Paul Vander Rapids
view of her recitalprogram here Biliowv Harvest Fields." RachHolland, also two sisters-in-law, He is the son of Mrs. Alice Pershhigh scoring Lansing guard tallied Ploeg, four; Mrs. Clarence HoffMonday night. The club met in the maninoff; "The Daisies.’* "With Hope College Announces
ing.
Mrs.
J. Vander Die and Mrs. C.
17 also for the
man. Clarence Timmerman.Roger
Walsh House on East Ninth St., Rue My Heart Is Laden." and
Pershing, who completed gradVander Bie of Holland.
In the preliminary game Coach Vandcn Bosch, three; John Bo! ;
which houses part of the Hope "Bessie Bobtail." all by Barber; New Enrollment Figures
uation requirementsat Holland
Fred Weiss’ squad were defeated man, William Bolman, Lambertus
Enrollment at Hope college for
college music department.
High school at the end of the first
and "Ecstasy," by Rummel.
by the Lansing Reserves 41-26. FrLs. George Schipper,Mary M.
Charming Miss Bodell has a
Miss Bodell. formerly a student |,hc semester beginning last week Plays on Army Five
semester, has been employed afThe quarter scores were 5-5. 10- Schipper. Juainta Van Kley and
Grand Haven, Feb. 6 (Special) ternoons at the Doughnut Corp.
powerful voice of wide range. Her; at De Pauw university,is a pupil Wednesday totals 1.183. accord9 with Holland leading and 29-18 Robert Walters, two years.
Miss June Van Omen, daughter excellent diction and complete of John Toms. Chicago tenor, who ing to figures released today by -Sheriff William M. Boeve rewith Lansing leading and the final
Harold Bellman, Norma Belt- of Mr, and Mrs. John Van Omen of control were evident in the Ital- sang here in the 1915 "Messiah" college officials.
ceived a letter from his son. La41-26. Vander Kuy and Appledorn man, Shirley Bellman, Carolyn Zeeland and Clinton Nyhius. son ian. German, French and English
Of this number 107 students arc verne. who has been in service
performance. The artistic accompled the local scorers with seven
Bolman, Glenn Bolman, Henry of Julius Nyhuis of Overisel were selectionswhich composed her animents of James Hutchinsonof seniors. 164. juniors; 312. sopho- with the 712th Army engineers
each. Haan and Nichols scored Bolman. Mrs. Henry Bolman. Nor- married Tuesday, Jan 28 at the well ba a need program.
Milwaukee, Northwestern univer- mores and 518, freshman. Thera lor the last year and is now stanine each for the Sexton reserves.
The singer presented first. Han- sity student, contributed to the are 67 special students and 15 tioned at Camp Campbell,Ky., in
malea Bolman. Miss Jennie Boone. parsonageof the Rev. George Yff
Lansing Sexton (56) FG F TP
of Oakland. The double ring ser- del's "Ah! mio Cor." and "Se Florenrolled in the veterans' institute. which lie states he Is playing
artisticmerit ot the program.
Arlene Crammer, Marion Do Geus.
vice was read at 2 p m.
Crego, f ....................... 1
3
1
The new total represents no basketball with the Army team
inda
e
fedele,"
by
A.
Scarlatti.
Mrs.
William
Winter,
club
Clarence Everts, Paul Meyboer,
Mills, f ...... ..................2
Bernard Sharpe, soloist, sang
5
1
James Lee Kaat, Henry Kuipers, Thanks Be tc God" and "God Then followed four songs from the vice-president,presided. Mr. and appreciable change over last sem- and so far they have not lost a
Sheathelm. c ................3
0
ester'stotal, it was said. The few game of the six already played.
Lorraine Lokers, Mary Lou Meeu- Hath Not Promised" Gerard Yer Schumann song c\cle, "Frauen- Mrs. Harold J. Karsten served as
Bates,
................. 4
1
9
licbe und Leben." Her French host and hoste.-s.Refreshments graduatesand those who dropped He cxjject.sto tie discharged about
sen.
Maxine
Mulder.
Marilyn
Post.
Beck was pianist A solo was also
Goldner,g ................
3
3
9
songs were "Apres tin revc." by were served by Miss Laura Boyd. out have been counterbalancedby March 10 after the basketballseasung by the Rev. Yff
*) Analenc Pul. Cathryn Pul, Henry
Willson, g
.............. 1
0
Faure; "II Bleure dans mon Dr. and Mrs. Wvnard Wichers. new enrol lees to make the grand son closes. Mrs. Boeve Is in KenAttending
the
couple
were
Miss
Little,g
...............
7
3 17
coeur," and "Hansons la giguc,
tucky with her husband.
Dr. M. J. Cook and Mrs. II. W. total al>out the same.
Johnson, g ................
1
3 Walter A. Van Asselt, Theodora Florence \ an Omen and Harrv by Carpenter.
Hardie.
Capel.
Vandcn
Bosch,
Carol
Vander
PopSchoun, g
...............
1
0
2
The bride wore a white nylon
pen, Mary Van Slooten, Dorothy
gown fashioned with a full skirt. male quartet which has appeared Bethel Mission Grout)
Totals
...............23
10 5<j
56 Vcreeke, Arlene Walters, Mrs. j.
The neckline, sleeves and bodice on ChicagolandYouth for Christ
U'J,UP
Holland (34)
FG F Ti» Yntema, one year.
were
trimmed
with
gold sequins. programs. Art Hoffman and his Sees Pictures of South
The officers of the Sunday
Hinga, f .......................
0
2
Her fingertipveil of net was seven-year-old son will sing with;
Bos. f ...... ................ (1
0
0 school include W. Van Eenonaam. trimmed with lace and she carried
guitar accompaniment. Marvina j Pictures taken on their recent
•j
Beukema. f .................1
superintendent; John Bouma. as0
Setback lines, alley lines and property shall conform to the proa bouquet of gardenias and carna- Bolt, soprano, w ill also sing. 1 trip to Brew ton, Ala., and the
Van Dyke, c ................5 7 17 sistant superintendent;Sybrant tions.
conformance
to commercial fire- visionsot the fire ordinance; that
Testimonies by two Hope college1 mission stations in the Kentucky
Huyser, c
................ 0
0
0 Schipper, secretary; Donald KooiMiss Van Omen wore a blue jer- girls and a lively song service will mountain region were shown by provisions were included as condi- there shall be no projectionof any
Bauman, g ................. 1
7 man. assistantsecretary; Matthew sey gown with full skirt and lace
5
kind over the alleyway, and all
complete the program as announc- Mr. and Mrs Martin Oudemool at
tions in a recommendation to reVan Hekken, K ............ 2
5 Lookersc, treasurer; Mrs. William sleeves and bodice. She wore tiny cd by Gilbert Van Wynen, local
1
buildings will front on River Ave.
the Wednesday night meeting of
Piersma, g .................0
zone River Ave submitted by a
1
1
Hicftjc, superintendentprimary blue flowers in her hair and car- director.
The recommendation continues:
the Women's Missionary society in
George Zuverink, Jr.
special re-zoning committee at a
"It is proposedto re-zone such
department; Mrs. Peter Madder- ried a bouquet of roses and chryBethel Reformed church
regular meeting of Common Coun- portions of the area wherein proTotals ........................10 14 34 om, assistant superintendent pri- santhemums.
Devotions were led by Mrs. cil Wednesday night.
Foul throws Lansing Sexton— mary department;librarians. Wm.
perty owners can come to agreeEighty guests attended Ihe re- Mr. and Mrs. Cheff Are
Henry Poppcn Two vocal solos
No action was taken on the re- ment on the provisions.The pre10 out of 21. Holland— 14 out of Hieftje, Harry Dorks. Alfred Van ception that night at Zeeland City
were
sung
b\
Mrs.
C.
A
Stoppols.
26.
hall. Rooms were decorated in Entertained in South
They were "In the Secret of His commendationsubmitted by sentation of deeds for the a’leyDuino, Clarence Yntema.
Chairman Herman Mooi, but it way. and indicationof agreement
blue and white. Lace nut cups and
Presence" and "Wc Are Building "
Teachers !n Beginners departwas decided that council discuss to the terms arc a condition to acblue napkins with the couple’s Miami Beach, Fla., Feb. 6
Hostesses
for
the
meeting
were
ment a re-Mrs. William Hieftje. names engraved on them decorat- (Special)— Mr. and Mrs. P. T.
the issue thoroughly within the tion in amending the zoning ordinMrs. A. Schippers and Mrs. John
Mrs. Chester Fox. Mrs. Arnold ed the tables. Serving the guests
next two weeks
ance to grant commercial use.
Cheff of Hazclbank have arrived Lam.
Van Doorn. Mrs. Bert Gebben, were the Misses Alnora Nykamp
George Zuverink, Jr., local mln^
The committees recommenda'The committee considers these
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Milan Huyser, Mrs. William Florence Schuler. Marian and in Miami Beach. Fla., where they
tion came after a year of discus- conditions essential to public wel- or league baseball player, has reAt the annual meeting of the
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Roberto
Schipper; Mrs. Alvie Millard.
sion on the subject, involving ap- fare in preserving land values and ceived his contract from the HousWork Among Indians
Irene VVinkels. Mrs. Ray Hulst and
Allegan soil conservation district
Medrano Mrs. Medrano is the
pointmentof committees, resigna- public safety. River Ave. offers ton, Tex., club in the St. Louis'
Teachers
in
primary
depart Mrs. Jay Van Dam.
held in Fennville high school the
formei Donna Landwehr, niece of Described by Student
tions. lulls ana eruptionsThe is- serious traffic problems and hap- Cardinal chair. Zuverink has 6e»
ment,
Mrs.
Didc
Elzinga.
Mrs.
A
reading
was
presented
by
following (ward members were
Mrs. Cheff. William R. Sweeny of
sue involves re-zoning of River hazard uses without regard to fire elded to consider it for a whileWilliam
Strial, Miss Hattie Rook- Miss Angc Van Omen. Closing reelected; Milo Vesper, James
John Janssen, Western Theolog- Ave. from class B residentialto hazard and fire protection would before signing.
marks and ‘devotionswere offered Miami Beach was host at a HiaBoyce, Albert Crane, Don Barden iw, Mrs. Clyde Buttles, Miss Katy
leah box party for the visitors, ical seminary student, addressed class C commercial from 12th to be a serious public menace."
by
the
Rev.
Marion
Klaren
Last season, the tall right-handStaal. Mrs. Peter Madderom. Jun' and Ed Lyman.
Miss Doris Posf and Mrs. Jack who are here for the first time members of the Hope church 17th Sts.
Letters with the above informa- er pitched for the Fresno Cardior
department
teachers
are
Miss
Mesdames C. Lucasse, H. B. McWomen’s Missionary society WedConditions listed in the recom- tion will Ik? mailed to all property inals who finished fifth in the*
Wiersma were in charge of gifts. in several years, and both' the
nesday afternoonin the home of mendation include:
Carn and E. E. Leggett will enter- Rosamond Moll, Mrs. J. Boeve,
owners involved.
Guests were present from Over- Cheffs and the Medranos are to
Class C Californialeague. He won
Miss
Mildred
Kaat.
Mrs,
p.
R.
Mrs. E. J. Yeomans on West 10th
tain the Past Noble Grands’ club
1. That a setback line of seven
isel. Oakland. Zeeland. Allendale. be guests of the Cleavland PutA special additionalcommunica- 13 games and lost 15. Zuverink'r
St. He told what the missionaries feet be established in the entire
Wednesday evening, Feb. 5, at the Van Eenenaam, Miss Agnes Wal- Holland. Grandvill
Vriesland and nams, residents of Miami Beach,
tion was prepared for Harold record gave him the title of "sec-*';
ters, K. De Jonge, K. Winstrom, Iowa.
are doing for the Apache Indians area.
home of Mrs. Lucasse.
Beernink. owner of property on ond best pitcher on the clu8,rt;
at this week’s polo game..
at Dulce, N.M , and gave vivid
Mesdames Arthur Sanford and Dr. p. R. Van Eenenaam, H. Hel2 That such commercialarea be the northeast -corner of 17th and
Mr. and Mrs Nyhuis left on a
Zuverink got his chance for:
description of the country, the established to include such area
Robert Keag went to Chicago dor, H. Dykstra,G. Schout.
River, whose applicationto build a the minors when Vic Teatreauli*
southern wedding trip For travelmission
and
the' Indian way of livas lies between River Ave and an photo shop presents different difMonday on a buying trip. They Teachers in Intermediate de- ing the bride wore a black and Beechwood Girls League
also in the Cardinal chain, recdm*.
ing. Mrs. Marion de Voider presid- alleyway be established by agreealso plan to attend the Gift show. partment. Mrs. H. Lookersc.Miss white checked suit with matching
ficulties.The committee recom- mended him to Sam Breadon, prt^A
Has
February
Meeting
ed and Mrs. A. Timmcr conducted ment of property owners The allmended only the rear of. the lot
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King will Esther Vandcn Bosch, Miss Elaine coat.
the devotionalperiod. Refresh- ey must be 12 feet wide and be be re-zoned and that Beernink ident of the chain, after seeing^
attend Ihe show next week.
Meeuwsen, Mrs. S. Schipper, Mrs.
The couple is living in Overisel.
The Beechwood Reformed ments were served by Mrs. W. M. deeded to the city for alley pur- conform to a seven-foot setback him pitch in the Southwest FftMr. and Mrs. Elmer Gable have J. Altlng,S. Schipjier,P. Borr, T.
cific. In a letter with the con*1
church Girls League for Service Tappan and her committeP.
poses. It must be parallelto River line, that he build only one commoved to the former John May Wyngarden, John Boeve, K. Van- Youth lor Christ Rally
tract, officials said he has a gopd*
held its February meeting Monday
Ave.
through
the
entire
block
bemercial
building,
the
construction
place after selling their service den Bosch, J. Bouma. Teachers in
The first oil lease in Pennsyl- tween the streets. It w-ill be a one- be in conformity with the fire dis- chance of staying with the clutf J
night at the home of Miss Donna
station near Pearl and buying the Senior department are Mrs. T. To Hear Illinois Pastor
way alley and all loading and un- trict ordinanceand at least five and making baseball his life proBrowr, 4 Aniline Ave. Refresh- vania was made in 1854.
May house.
Wyngarden, Mrs. B. Poest, Miss
fession.
loading will be in the alley It also feet from the *pst line of the lot.
ments
Were
served
by
the
hostess.
The Rev Evereite L Johnson of
"Oi>eij house" will be held Wed- Jean Vande Wege, A. G. Pyle, J.
More
companiees
manufacture provides that property owners
Last season Zuverink received-Since an east-westalley runs
Miss Jean Wiersema, president,
Maywood, 111.; will ne this week’s
nesday evening, Feb. 5, at 8 p.m. Vanden Bosch.
food stuffs in the U. S. than any agree at their owii expense to re- directly behind Beernink’* proper- a bonus in July, but his hew
piesided
at
the
meeting
and
devoat the Fennville school. The High
other product.
Adult department teachers are rally speaker at the Youth for
move ’any structures or obstacles ty and since a north-southalley tract makes no provision for
tions W’ere led by Miss Brown.
K fcchool has* planned to have classes the Rev. A. Rynbrandt, Mm. A. Christ meeting Saturday at 7:30
upon notice from tW city.
would be virtuallyimpossible,the pay. The 190-pound hurler
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
p.m.
in
Holland
High
school
audifollowing the same schedule used Rynbrandt,William Schipper. Dr.
Average height of a new-born
3. That no commercial use will committee felt that Beernink "I’ll probably sign but Tm
__
March 3 at the fioine of Miss baby U said to bo about one loot
in a regular school day. These J. A. Via Kley, John Slwemaker.
be made of dwellinghouses, but should be allowed to proceed with to hold off for awhile
Witli him will come the JiOriraerDorothy Bennett.
and eight inche*.
that any use io be made of the plans to build.
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Hope Koffee Kletz Adds

Dutchmen Take

1947

6,

Sterilizer

Ten Cate Outlines

Lopsided Victory
City Fiscal

From Calvin Here

Needs

Charter revision Is i principal
city problem, Vernon D. Ten Cate,

The making of notebookcovers
continuesto be of great interest
for the various groups. Some
beautiful hooks have been made
during the last few weeks. Girls
who made them last year arc

Has Too Much Class ^
For Invading Quintet;
Buter
Hope
Ita list

Has Big Night

making them again and doing
splendid work. Mrs. Albert Timmcr expects to display some of
I them at the regional meeting in
I Indianapolis April 13.

college added Calvin to

of basketballvictims Thurs-

day night after the Dutchmen
trounced them 71-38. It was win
No. 11 for the local tosscrs as
Herk Buter kept the Armor}' has• kets hot with 10 field goals and
five charity tosses to lead the

The Fairy Blue Birds met with
their lei.der. Mrs. Willis De Cook
I at
Froebel school and made invitations and aprons for their Mother’s Tea which was held Tuesday afternoon.

Hollanders in the scoring with 25

tiring.

But as the first half neared an
end the Hope squad begar slowing
up and missing their shots. Calvir took advantageof the opportunity to count several long shots
and narrow the score to 28-23.
Buter and Mulder connected on
l long shots while Zondervan regist' cred for the Knights making the
halftime score 32-25. Hinga substituted only twice in the first
half taking nothing for granted
with respect to Coach Chuck Bull
of the Calvinites.

The second*halfwas a

differ-

ent story and before Calvin had
scored their 31st point the Dutchmen had passed the 50-mark.
Then a lay up shot by Don Scholten and a repeat performance by
all the Dutchmen raised the figures to 64-35 before the regulars

charter is necessary to give specialized training needed in various
offices of city government,he
said.

In praising the city officials for
thc excellent work they have performed. Ten Cate stated, “these
men running our city are entitled
to specializedservice in thc management of theN(isca! affairs of
the city. I* is time we have specialized training and service by
people responsible to the city.”

I

points.

The Knights from Calvin started out with a 4-0 lead to consternation of partisan fans. They
held their 4-0 advantage until the
gume was two minutes old. The
advantagedisappeared and changed to a 9-6 in favor of Hope before five minutes had passed.
From this point on the locals were
in command but with the margin narrow at times.
The Hollanders couldn’t pull far
enough ahead to keep Coach Milton (Bud) Hinga happy and the
score stood at 23-12 midway in
the first half. Buter kept hustling
down the coyrt ahead of the Calvin defense and scored often on
dog shots as the Knights began

city attorney,asserted Monday
night in a talk before the local
Kiwanls club at thc Warm Friend
Tavern.
Ten Cate pointed out the inadequacy of the 1913 charter and
emphasized thc necessity of bringing it up to date. Revision of the

Carole Essenburg reports that
the Cheerful Blue Birds met at
Van Raalte school and learned a
new song. Mrs. Clarence Hame-

“We are spending $300,000 a
year of thc taxpayers’ money.''
Ten Cate said, 'and problems
come up that require a definite
study. Therefore,It is important
that we have somebody who meas-

link is their leader.

The Wacankiya Camp
group met at the Camp

Fire
Fire
rooms on Tuesday afternoon with
their assistant leader Miss Verna
Van Zyl. Mrs. Timmer. assistedby
Mrs. Orlie Bishcp and Mrs. Dwight
Ferris, taught the girls how to
make note book covers. The next
meeting will lie devoted to binding
the notebooks.

The photo above shows members

land High school, last Monday. All students are
invited to attend the clinic. A review of the dietary

habits of the individualwill be made along with a
blood test for plasma protein and hermatocrit.It

Miss Jean Watson at work In the Kletz
On Saturday afternoon the CanSince the fall of 1944 the popu- . bers gather for sundaes, sodas, tewasteya girls entertained boys
larity of the Koffee Kletz at Hope | malted milks, candy, coffee, rolls from the seventh and eighth
college has

grown daily. It now

serves from 550 to 600 customers

01
pounds

'uncl1(‘s-From six to eight
of coffee are used daily.

.

—

(From WedneMln?’* Sentinel)
Ray Boss of Holland is the' new

.

'

group.

^

i

were removed from the game. The “Star route" mail carrier from
resenes scored seven points to Holland to Hamilton, succeeding
three for the Calvinites in the Fred Bergman who has been in
final five minutes of play. Coach
charge of this work for a few
Suit substitutedfreely also In the
years.
last five minutes of play. The
The Young Men's quartet of the
final score was Hope, 71; Calvin,

Oversel Reformed church sang

^

'

that

Mrs.
girls

,

lub
„

Uti
S

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)

Gilcrest.

|

,

11.

^

date i:

The monthly meeting of

said,

I

|

!

1

I
•» ~
'

Zeeland

ing tax burden, Ten Cate

“there is no end to the public demand for services thc way it
stands today. It is a question to-

.....

'

Hamilton

ures the cost against income.”
In explaining thc ever increas-

Huyser; Persia R. Griffin, technician; Phyllis
Goshorn, public health nurse. In the background
are Marjorie Morrison, nutritionistand Don

ids gave a special sacred

.

Personals

‘

added to assure sanitary measures hees has about 50 people for
in all instances. A soup kitchen breakfast.
and a hot grill now are features
In the picture Miss Jean Watof the Kletz so hot luncheons may son, junior of Merrick, N. Y.. is
also be served.
shown working at the new sink.
The Kletz is handled by the Al- She is placing cups in the sterilizcor society along with the college ing unit, having already washed
business staff. It is located in the and rinsed them in the other two
basement of Van Raalte hall sections. The cups at the right arc
where students and faculty mcm- in the process of drying

Is planned to operate the clinic, Monday through
Thursday for five weeks. Pictured left to right are:
Dr. Elton S. Osborne, Jr., head of the unit; Ivan R.

day where labor demands have
program graduate in cap and gown, a sten- come so high it has of necessity
At a special meeting of the ographer, a bridesmaid, serving on come to the point where there
grades with a tobogganingparty
.... ,
lv Christian Endeavor last week the two occasions for classmates:a must be labor saving devices pur(From Wediiesdnys Sentinel) following officers were elected: lovely bride at a formal high noon- chased such as the snow loader,
at the Country club. Later the
girls served lunch in me
the uew.,
newly |MThe fu.bfI,c "lcf*ine a1 W ,iCl; President. Miss Helen Van Fur- wedding:a patrioticwar wife and leaf conveyor, and the proposed
decorated Camp Fire room in the , , aru ^rs- Al,hui K'lmiah ot mve; vice-president. Miss Mary a proud young motlier with a baby purchaseof a new bulldozer.’’
home of their leader, Mrs. Ray ' ,
('r<) ,0 sPon^- originally Bauder: secretary-treasurer,Ger- carriage.
In voicing praise for the muniFcrring. This was also a party to schcdu,cd °r, k night in Central ;a|d Huyser.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodall have been cipal hospital staff, Ten Cate emwelcome the two new members, '^unut‘
h060 cance'*t‘(1 1 The League for Service will living near Pier Cove but plan to phasized that "today the hospital
Carol Kuyper and Joan Patterson. bc<;lJ‘l1u’e ^ 'l"‘ 'l01'!11' The meeting meet Thursday evening at the move soon lo Saugatuck.
has become a totally inadequate
into their
'V 10 10
I1111, Tuesday, 'home of Miss Frances Feenstra
Mrs. Carl Walter, Sr., enter- affair.We have prospects of exAt a meeting of the Watassa ! cb;
. ,
, Ironc KnaP vvm I* in charge of tained the followingat dinner Sun- pendituresfrom half to threegirls a skating party was planned i u TJ* lm; sf;al
^ hc devotions. Mrs. Alfred Gemmen day, in honor of Mrs. John White: quartersof a million dollars to
for Feb 1 On Jan *30 four
hy the VirBin,a 1 ark Men s' and Mrs. Robert Barcnsc are in Mr nd Mrs. William Woodall, bring the hospital to the minimum
from this group met at the Camp k
:,I ,hc Marquee, has charge of mission study.
Mrs. Joseph Woodall, Mr. and needs of the city.
Fire office with their leaders
.. Thc Missionary society
,
• mct Mrs. Carl Walter. Jr. and Philip Past President William Meengs
Members of thc American Lo- Wednesday afternoonat thc of Saugatuck,Miss Carol Walter introduced the speaker. Simon
B. Vandor Mculen and Mrs. L.
Maatman and "made 'cover'T for i’ion aMxiliar-v'vi» n'w‘> a< 1 :»•'>< chapel. Mrs E. Veldman was in and Richard Jonathan of Fenn- Borr, president, conducted the
their notebooks. The remainderof t"1' Thfu,*sda-V1al lho N-bbehnk- charge 0 refreshmentsand Mrs ville.
meeting.
Jack Grasmeycr,’chairman of
the girls will make them at a No,lcr fl,neral chaP°! ,0 3,1 cnd JL1, Sicgohuisled devotions. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorsen. Jr
lat01.
funeral of Frank
|
Jongc and Mrs. J. Bohl. drove to South Lyon Monday and the Youth Camp committee, anIn the last three weeks the
has ,x'en reccivc<l hm' !*lfclJsscdJho l°Pi(;. "Missionarytook their little daughter Christie nounced full payment has been
made and a deed received on the
Ataya Camp Fire girls with the of tho birlh of a daURhlcr* Donna U
in Kn.lucky'.,
10 Ann Arbor Tuesday for
35
acre tract just north of Lakehelp of Mrs. Ray Smith. Mrs.
iLXMrSBrr,n
o?fMrd rT Mrs"
wood Farm. It is the plan of the
sell Essenburg and Mrs. T

—

When the Koffee Kletz is open,
day and many improvements breakfastsat Voorhees hall are
and changes have been made.
served to from 10 to 20 people
A new sterilizing sink has been and when tlx? Kletz is closed Voor-

of the U.S. public

health nutrition unit conducting a clinic at the Hol-

|

Eby.

M

.

1
j ^

i

j

^

the
1
Mubesheraat society was held
\
Tuesday night in the parlors of
have boon working
! Friday
Second Reformed church. Mrs. Brower, anT
,S,I s or "f (“
Western Theoiogical
of the Paw Paw post who
Jack Wyngardon and Mrs. Dwight
nHnv.|.seminary, i.
their
record
books.
Last
Monda>>cn,in"r>'
li1a“',cinlcf
"""
Ttiitay
Mrs
*&r
I*
a'"> T*',
Wyngardcn will be hostesses. A thev hikpH In Ur* r*cpnh,.rp 1 Brl,nsvvickTheological
«iin ner sister airs, ue
Mrs. L. H. Bourne will enterrheological seminary.
seminary
book review "India at the ThreshonM d /
^ E
^ 1 Mi*s Marion Howe of Grand 1 mwLub,^ncar Last Sau8a,uck I tain the Women’s Society of
old" by L. WinifredBryce will be home and selected the colors and ; Ra ds and Robert A, isl of ! Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen ' Christian Service Thursday* Desa feature of the program.
enjoyed* a
Tonight at 7:45 p.m. a deputation team from Hope college will milk and cook.es before l»k*nSjKwk^ £ ’thetS ^Mr. and FrTd l’y allm« R‘'‘#nWd churc" j Bourne will be Mrs. Emery Burcn
have charge of the midweek ser-
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&

|

I

Xw

1

f

1^^

“hherS

m1?T

-

local organization to develop this
youth camp as soon as

site into a
passible.

. Wilbur Cobb and Richard Van
Eenenaam were received as new
members. Guests were Ervin L.

Andrews of Allegan and Dr. H. E.
two selectionsat the evening serKooikcr.
vice of the local church Sunday.
The Christian Endeavor service
_
Sunday afternoon was in charge vice at the Second Reformed The WaJitaka group
of Miss Lois Kronemeyer, also of church. Tiiis will include a devo- ciection of officers” tat Tuesday toUM.“ u
"ihe
.^n'.
held Feb. 4. with Mrs.
the Overisel church, who discuss- tional message and special music.
From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
matai
,'i
CanC('lcd be'
Sev
•wing Guild met Thursday
The senior Christian Endeavor school. Doloris Visch became presed the topic "Our Part in the
cause of the weather.
home
here.
Christian World." The Junior High society of the First Reformed ident, Anne Appledcin vice-presiThe
Woman's
club hobby show afternoon in the chapel with Mrs.
C E. considered the subject,"Be- church was led by Mrs. Dick Nies. dent, Elizabeth Avison secretary, Miss Shirley Nienhuis. Western
will lx? held Wednesday Fob. 5. Irving Hungerink as hostess.
Mrs. M. Brandt of Drenthe was
Jane Vandc Velde led the Inter- Mary Lou Kolcnbrandcrand Syl- Michigan college tro.shman. is
ing a Christian in My School."
Mr. and Mrs. L A. Holly, formvisiting at thc home of her paia Tuesday guest of Mrs. V. Van
Mrs. George Kaper is in Hol- mediate C. E. meeting. Following via Tsuda monitors, and Mary Lou
cnls. Mr. and Mrs. John W. N u;(From WedneMluv', Sentinel) Sun^y^r Mr^and^Mre.
Haitsma.
land hospital, following major these meetings the groups at- Buis scribe. With the help of
On Sunday. Feb. 9, at 10 a.m.
tended the evening service in a •Mrs. Robert Winter and Lois Tim- huls East 26th SI.
Zondervan garnered 11 tallies. surgery.
... ? '*; “““
u,.0; a,:d «?Pld8 j Buell. .Mm. Holly, who became InMrs. Clarence Lang. 3B Pine
body
and
participated
in
the
serthc
pasior,Rev. R. C. Schaap will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
De
Haan
mer
the
girls
finished
their
headZondenan turned in a sparkling
•
'CI .ir? hcrs
Jjuri';1 leres.ed about a year ago in a
Ct., has returned after spend n-.: •md .Mr. ami Ml*. Emery Burch I |Jut,on collectionthrough Mrs bring a special message in connecdefensive game as he held Don and Mary Lynn, were visitorsin vice. Henry Pyle read the Script- bands.
Mulder to three field goals and the home of their parents, Mr. ure passage. The pastor brought
Marilyn Brink invited the a few days in Flint whore her bus- from Saturday to Monday.
Duell, now has a collectionof 27 tion with the Holland Centennial
the
message
on
"Abraham
My
and Mrs. John Brink, Sr., last
two foul shots.
K H. Hawley who was a patient cards all mounted and neatly celebration. There will also be
Ehawee girls to a social afternoon hand is confined to Leland Farms,
convalescenthospital.
Friend."
at Budget' hospitalfor two weeks framed which she brought. Mrs. special music at thc public serThe Dutchmen were far from Sunday.
in her newly decorated recreaDr. and Mrs. M. Stegenga left expected to have a minor opera- Duell will enter them for her.
George
Schipper
was
leader
of
vice.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kaper.
hot Thursday night and again i
tion room Jan. 30. Tlie previous
Mrs. Henry Gerrits of South
few' spurts of scoring raised the Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miskotten the Junior C. E. meeting.
No prizes are given. The show
week the girls selected five ways today by train lor their home in lion Tuesday of this week. This
A meeting sponsored by th.» in which they might improve their !Nor,h I3ci’so'1,N’ J
will detain him two more weeks. is not planned as extensively as Blendon was a Tuesday guest at
figures to the seventies.The and Mr. and Mrs. Bon Eding have
William Livcrneck of Chicago in former years when outside ex- the Mrs. D. G. Wyngardcn home.
Knights gave away a height ad- returned home from their recent Golden Chain Christian Endeavor rooms and decided upon the one iing a week here with Mrs. Sleg(heir enga s mother. Mrs
union and in the interests of
Building fund collection was
A. J. Boii- arrived here Sunday evening, call- hibi's were solicited.
vantage to Hope, but made It up trips to Florida.
taken at both services last SunSherman Do Boer of Holland
with the vigor of their defense.
meeting Feb. 6. Norma Ladewig nia and ,ho:r sou. Preston, a ed by the illness of his uncle, F
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Herk Buter played better

than
any ball he has displayed all season and not only scored 25 points
himself but held lanky Jake Hekman, Calvin center, to one field
goal. Van Dis and De Vette together matched Euler's tallies as
they scored 13 and 12 points respectively.
Marv Bylsma, high scoring Calvin forward,led the Knights in
scoring with 14 points while Lou
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